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dependable wireless network.

No cancellation fees
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CONTRACTS

The Jitterbug® Flip, from the creators of the original easy-to-use cell phone, has big 
buttons and an exclusive 5Star® Urgent Response button on the keypad.

EASY TO USE Today, cell phones are hard to hear, difficult to dial 
and overloaded with features you may never use. That’s not the 
case with the Jitterbug Flip. A large screen and big buttons make it 
easy to call family and friends. The powerful speaker ensures every 
conversation will be loud and clear. Plus, straightforward YES and NO 
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is turned on and connected to the network. GreatCall does not guarantee an exact location. Jitterbug, GreatCall, and 5Star are registered trademarks of GreatCall, Inc. Copyright ©2019 GreatCall, Inc.
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TO THE STARS YOU LOVE

“If you 
really want 
something 

you can 
figure out 
a way to 
make it 

happen.”
— Cher

“On my 
honeymoon 

I put on a 
peekaboo 
blouse. My 
husband 

peeked and 
booed.”

— Phyllis Diller
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and real-life divorce, 
Peter Gallagher 
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ALWAYS 

ON HER MIND 
 “Our relationship was very strong 

and very serious and very real,” said 

Ann-Margret of her Viva Las Vegas  

co-star Elvis Presley. The two fell in 

love while filming the 1964 hit, but 

their romance ended after a 

year. To this day, she says, “I 

cherish his memory.” 

CLOSERWEEKLY.COM 3



NEWS NOW

S
he plays a divorce attorney
in the new Netflix film
Marriage Story, and it’s a
topic Laura Dern knows
all too well. “I was a child
of divorce,” says Laura,

52, whose parents — actors Bruce
Dern (Coming Home) and Diane Ladd
(Rambling Rose), both 83 — split when 
she was only 2. “Mom said to me when I 
was a teenager, it takes 20 years to heal 
from a divorce. My parents are such
close friends now and spend holidays
together.” Laura herself is divorced
from musician Ben Harper, 50, father 
of their son, Ellery, 18, and daughter,
Jaya, 14. “You want for your children
that a family stays together,” she says. 
“It’s devastating.” Single motherhood 
“is tricky,” she adds. “But I have a few
women, including my mother and my
nanny, Imelda, who have deeply helped 

Opens
Up About
Divorce

THE LATEST ABOUT YOUR FAVORITE STARS

“My mother 
is a big 

champion of 
herself, and 

that is a great 
thing.”

—Laura

 LAURA DERN

Laura with mother 

Diane Ladd and 

father Bruce Dern
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Happy to Play a Good Father
on Screen and at Home

Her Religious
Relics Are Sold

“I stay in touch
with all the
kids” from The

O.C., says Peter.
“But I don’t see
us ever making
a reunion.”

Marilyn studied
Judaic texts with
Arthur Miller’s rabbi,
Robert E. Goldburg.

 PETER GALLAGHER

MARILYN MONROE

TWO DAYS AFTER Marilyn Monroe’s 1956 
wedding to Arthur Miller, a rabbi held 
a ceremony officially converting her 
to Judaism. Even though the couple 
divorced in 1961, Marilyn remained 
committed to the religion and held 

on to a prayer book and a menorah 
until her death a year later. Both 

items have recently been sold 
at auctions, putting a new 

spotlight on her spiritual 
journey. Marilyn once told her 

friend, actress Susan Strasberg, 
that she could “identify with 

the Jews [because] everybody’s 
always out to get them, no matter 

what they do. Like me.” Her 
prayer book, or siddur, was printed 

in Vienna in 1922 and contains 
handwritten notes, possibly by 
Marilyn herself. The menorah, which 
is brass-plated and can play the Israeli 
national anthem if you wind it up, was 
a gift from Miller’s parents. 

THE UPCOMING musical 
series Zoey’s Extra-
ordinary Playlist casts 
Peter Gallagher as the 
title character’s father, 
and it’s far from the first 
time the 64-year-old 
actor has taken on such 
a role. “I love nothing 
more than being a father 
in real life, and I loved the 
part of Sandy Cohen” on 
the 2003–’07 drama The 
O.C., Peter recently told 
Closer at the NBC Fall 
and Midseason Lunch. 
Peter and wife Paula 
Harwood, 64, have two 
kids: son James, 29, and 

daughter Kathryn, 26. 
“She just watched The 
O.C. for the first time 

middle of it,” says Peter 
of Kathryn. She’s not the 
show’s only current fan. 
“I still get kids who reach 
out to me from all over the 
world, when they’ve got 
a final or a big event, like, 
‘What should I do?’ And 
I say, ‘You got this — keep 
breathing.’ ” That’s good 
advice, and Peter’s glad to 
offer it: “You want to give 
that thing a father might 
give to a kid. That might 
just make a difference.”

With Ben 
McKenzie and 
Mischa Barton
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Offering a Few Lessons:
Brooke Shields
At NYC’s recent Glamour Women of 

the Year Awards, Brooke Shields, 

54, shared with Closer the most 

important lesson she hopes to 

teach her own teen daughters. “It’s 

finding your power and finding 

your strength, but owning it and 

owning it honestly and purely 

and not having to fight others 

necessarily for it,” she said. “Just 

the presence of it in who you are 

is what I try to teach them. There 

is so much bullying, and it’s 

how they respond that is very 

important.”

HELLOS & GOODBYES

A dual slalom! On Nov. 12, Olympic skier Bode

Miller, 42, and his wife, volleyballer Morgan

Beck, 32, announced the arrival of twin boys…

and that Bode and his mom had to help deliver

the pair at their home! “One of the craziest things

I’ve ever experienced,” he relayed. Meanwhile,

The Flash’s Danielle Panabaker, 32, announced

via Instagram that she and her husband, Hayes

Robbins, are expecting their first child together.

BABY BOOM

● FAREWELLS

I go bye with a little

help from my friends?

Recently, Ringo Starr,

79, revealed he almost

missed Beatlemania by

moving to Texas. Why

there? “[Texas native]

Lightnin’ Hopkins, my

favorite blues player of all

time. In Liverpool, I got

[into] Lightnin’s style. And

so, as you do at 19, you decide to immigrate.” But,

the plan ended when he and his mates from his

factory job had to fill out an endless slew of forms.

“We were teenagers, and we just ripped them up.”

● STARR TURN

Eddie, kiss me good night.

On Nov. 7, puppeteer Maria

Perego, who created Ed

Sullivan’s favorite mouse

Topo Gigio, passed away at

the age of 95. The following

day, it was announced that

photographer

snapped the LP covers for 

With the Beatles, Beatles 

for Sale, Help! and Rubber 

Soul, died at 82. Finally, 

actor William Wintersole, 

who played Mitchell 

Sherman for more than 20 

years on The Young and the 

Restless, passed back on 

Nov. 5. He was 88.

● CANE-DO SPIRIT

● DAY IN, DAY OUT

Jingles all the way! 

That perennial Xmas 

confection Nestle 

Crunch Jingles are

getting a bit sweeter

this season — as

they’re being offered

with bits of Brach’s

candy cane. And the

reason for creating these peppermint Jingles 

was simple, states Kristen Mandel, an exec at 

Ferrara Candy Co. “When these businesses 

came together we said, ‘How do we make our 

sum greater than our two parts?’”

Going, going…. Que  

será, será. On April 4,  

Julien’s Auctions is 

putting up for bid on-

line property from the 

estate of the late, great 

Doris Day. Included in 

the more than 800 lots 

up for grabs are home 

furnishings, costumes 

and memorabilia from 

her movies and television 

shows, gifts from the likes 

of Rock Hudson and Paul 

McCartney and artwork 

by her pal Tony Ben-

nett. All proceeds will 

benefit her charity, 

the Doris Day Ani-

mal Foundation.
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If you love jewelry, you’ll love us!

*Valid one time only through Dec. 31, 2019 @11:59p ET. Visit jtv.com, sign in and enter the code at checkout. No exclusions.

Shop JTV 24/7 on air, online or on the go. Watch live on your TV, streaming device or at JTV.com. To find JTV in your area visit jtv.com/tv.

$25 0FF
Enjoy

Your entire order of $50 or more plus FREE Standard Shipping 
from JTV or jtv.com.* Use Code JOY19

Visit jtv.com or call 800-619-3000



EMMA THOMPSON

Feeling
Festive
The stars came out for the

Nov. 11 London premiere of

Emma Thompson’s new

rom-com Last Christmas —

and those were just the ones

on her new pixie cut ’do!

Oh my
stars!

BUSY PHILIPPS & ALFRED MOLINA

Chill With Frozen II Fans
Busy got busy with selfie seekers at the LA world premiere

of Frozen II on Nov. 7, while Alfred (who voices the role of

King Agnarr) smiled and posed with a fan.

DEREK & 

 JULIANNE HOUGH 
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YOUR WEEK! IS OUT NOW!

 Now!

YOUR Fashion &

Shopping Secrets

YOUR Health &

Wellness Tips 

YOUR Pull-Out

Recipe Section

YOUR Pet Health

Questions Answered

YOUR Relationship

Advice From Experts

Plus, YOUR horoscope, 

YOUR games, YOUR

puzzles and more!

Get Your Week!



PICTURE
PERFECT

 DEBBIE MATENOPOULOS 

 & CAMERON MATHISON 

Furry 
Pals
“Today, Dr. Lauren 

Thielen introduced us 

to some exotic new 

friends: a hedgehog 

and a screaming hairy 

armadillo!” Home & Family 

co-hosts Debbie and 

Cameron shared on Nov. 5.

MARIA MENOUNOS 

Barnstorming Gal
“We made it to Friday!… And I made new friends,” 

Maria shared on Nov. 8 after sidling up to some 

equine chums. Now quit horsin’ around!

Flamingo
Kid

ÒI was lucky enough to

go to the Bahamas to

co-host Entertainment

Tonight’s show at

Baha Mar Resorts

— what a dream!”

the star shared on

Nov. 4. “I got to hug

flamingos, feed

sea turtles and pet

nurse sharks!”

BELLAMY YOUNG  
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P.O. Box 806, Morton Grove, IL 60053-0806

©2019 BGE 01-31011-001-BDUP8

bradfordexchange.com/31011

Though years go by, time cannot change a mother’s unconditional
love, nor the impact her guidance has had on her children’s
lives. She holds their hearts forever...a beautiful sentiment now
captured in the elegant A Mother’s Love from the Heart Warmers
Collection, a Bradford Exchange exclusive. This lustrous Heirloom

Porcelain® candle holder features spaces for up to 6 heart-shaped
birthstones to celebrate a mother’s greatest treasure, her precious
children. Shining 22K gold enhances the scroll designs, vines,
gently scalloped top opening, and scripted, heartfelt sentiment
on the front. The candle holder includes a lovely scented candle as
well as a deluxe gift box for an elegant presentation.

A Bradford Exchange limited-edition exclusive.
Order now!

Strong demand is expected, so order now for $59.99*,
payable in two installments of $29.99. Your purchase is
backed by our 365-day money-back guarantee. Send no
money now. Just complete and mail the coupon today. (For
fewer than 6 birthstones, extra spaces will be filled with
clear, heart-shaped jewels as shown at right).

Mrs. Mr. Ms.
Name (Please Print Clearly)

Address

City State Zip

Email (optional)

*Plus a total of $9.99 shipping and service per candle holder; see bradfordexchange.com. A limited-
edition presentation restricted to 95 firing days. Subject to product availability and order acceptance.

Actual size about
4½" H x 4" W

Customized with up to
6 heart-shaped birthstones

♥  

YES! Please accept my order for the A MotherÕs Love Heart Warmers

Candle Holder with the birth months indicated below. I need send no
money now. I will be billed with shipment. Please refer to the chart above
and indicate the birth month(s) (up to six stones per candle holder).

For fewer than 6 birthstones, extra spaces 
will be filled with clear, heart-shaped jewels

1. ___ ___ ___  

2. ___ ___ ___  

3. ___ ___ ___  

4. ___ ___ ___  

5. ___ ___ ___  

6. ___ ___ ___  

FREE Personalization!
with up to 6 birthstones

01-31011-001-E61741

1-800-323-5577  •  www.bradfordexchange.com/31011

♥  Lustrous ivory Heirloom  

Porcelain® with 22K gold accent

PLEASE 

RESPOND 

PROMPTLY

SEND 

NO MONEY 

NOW

We must receive your order by 12/13/19 for Christmas delivery. 
Call 1-800-323-5577 or visit www.bradfordexchange.com/31011



PICTURE
PERFECT

 NICK CANNON 

Purple Reigns
Someone’s stylist is in trouble! The Masked Singer host 

had a fashion faux pas when his outfit clashed with 

contestant Tree on the show’s Nov. 6 episode. Still, they 

make a pretty pair for the holidays!

MEGAN MULLALLY 

Cheers!
“Having a cocktail in 

Megan Mullally’s honor 

today,” the Will & Grace 

team shared on Nov. 12. 

“Happy birthday, queen!”

COURTENEY COX, JENNIFER 

 ANISTON & LISA KUDROW 

Friends Forever

Foundation’s Patron of the Artists Honors on 

Nov. 7 in LA. Now that’s friendship!
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v

PRINCESS AND STOPPED THE WORLD. 

THE BIGGEST OUTPOURING OF 

GRIEF WE HAVE EVER KNOWN. BUT 

WAS IT MUCH MORE? TERRORISM. 

SPEED. BOOZE. DRUGS. A TAPESTRY 

OF LIES. WAS IT A CONSPIRACY 

OF SILENCE FROM FRENCH COPS, 

TOO SCARED OF THE TRUTH 

AND TO ADMIT THEIR FAILINGS? 

WHAT REMAINS IS A CRIME SCENE 

IGNORED — AND QUESTIONS THAT 

LINGER LIKE A ROYAL CORPSE 

IN THE PARISIAN SUN. NOW FOR 

THE FIRST TIME DIANA: CASE 

SOLVED UNEARTHS THE ONE MAN 

WHO KNOWS FOR SURE WHAT 

HAPPENED — AND WHO, FOR 22 YEARS, 

HAS BEEN ORDERED TO REMAIN SILENT.

DIANA
F A T A L  V O Y A G E

C A S E S O L V E D

EPSTEIN: 

DEVIL IN THE DARKNESS

-23:320:00

FATAL VOYAGE: DIANA

-23:320:00

K I L L I N G
of

THE

M
onroeM

THE KILLING OF 

MARILYN MONROE

-23:320:00

AVAILABLE ON 
APPLE PODCASTS, 

SPOTIFY OR 
WHEREVER 

YOU GET YOUR 
PODCASTS



PICTURE
PERFECT

 THE TALK 

Party 
Time!
Sheryl Underwood, 

Carrie Ann Inaba, a 

cake-spattered Sharon 

Osbourne, Eve and 

Marie Osmond toasted 

the 2,000 episodes 

of The Talk on Nov. 8. 

“We are celebrating!” 

Sheryl shared.

JAMES VAN DER BEEK 

Gets His 
Kicks 

“Yes, it’s a little depressing 

to know I’ll never crush 

life quite as hard as I was

crushing it in ’82…but

soldier on I must,” the

Dancing With the Stars

contestant joked on Nov. 7,

posting this cute pic.

Same 
move  

37 years 
later!

JEFF GOLDBLUM 

Life’s Going Grape!
Jeff enjoyed a healthy snack in the Good Morning 

America green room on Nov. 12, then dished about his 

Disney+ show The World According to Jeff Goldblum.
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Receive A FREE SURPRISE GIFT

With Every Order!
1-800-530-2689 (Order Now Toll-Free) DreamProducts.com

(website offers may vary)

FR S I ING & HANDLING when buying 3
or more

Full Coverage Back Support Hides Unsightly Bulges

Easy
Zip Front
Closure

Cotton-
Lined 

Stretch 
Cups Fit 
B-DD

Bottom Band 
Lifts & Supports 
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Underwires

Wide
Padded
Comfort
Straps
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Great For Arthritic Hands

$1299Now
Only

ea.

The Ultimate Bra That Has It All!

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Return For Your Money Back

We worked closely with our man-

ufacturer to develop a bra that is

perfect for every woman’s size

& shape! Created with comfort,

ease and support in mind, this

bra features everything you need

and more. Easy zip front, thickly

padded adjustable straps and a

posture-improving wide back that

hides underarm and back fat. Im-

port made of cotton, nylon, span-

dex & beautiful lace that keeps 

you feeling soft and feminine.

Ultimate Full Coverage
Support Bra

 
Available In 3 Colors

Ultimate Full Coverage Support Bra

CA residents must add 7.25% sales tax

TOTAL $

$

$

Please Print Clearly

____Full Coverage Support Bra(s) @ $12.99 ea.

$

Item #724

$ 2.95✔
FOR EXPEDITED SHIPPING (optional)

Add An Additional $2.95
(receive your order 5-7 days from shipment)

Size
White

Black

Nude

❑

Check or money order payable to: Dream Products, Inc.
Send Order To:  412 Dream Lane, Van Nuys, CA  91496

Name 

Address

City                                                            ST         Zip

Daytime Phone #

Email

❑ VISA    ❑ MasterCard    ❑ Discover®/NOVUSSMCards    

Card#                                                     Exp. Date

Dept. 78161

/

S 32-34 M 36-38 L 40-42 XL 44-46 2XL 48-50

(Indicate Quantity Under Size)  Stretches to fi t B-DD cups

Regular Shipping & Handling Add $3.95 1bra; $4.95 2 bras 

FREE Shipping & Handling for 3 +

Black Nude

White



W
hen Annette Funi-
cello’s daughter, Gina 
Gilardi Bleifer, and 
a friend came home 
from a high school 
dance one night in 

the ’80s, she was surprised to hear loud mu-
sic blasting from her bedroom. “We opened 
the door to find my mom sitting at my desk, 
fake microphone in hand, singing ‘The Best 
of Times’ by Styx at the top of her lungs,” Gina 
tells Closer. “We laughed until we cried.”

It was always the best of times when An-
nette was with Gina, now 54, and her broth-
ers, Jack Jr., 49, and Jason, 45. “She was 
very loving and family-oriented,” Jason 
tells Closer. “She always preferred spend-
ing time with her family over living the Hol-
lywood life.” Agrees Gina, “She was the best 
— sweet, beautiful and patient yet stern. We 
had rules, and we were given so much love.”

Annette had a good example in her own 
parents, Joseph and Virginia Funicello, Ital-
ian-Americans who moved the family from 
Utica, N.Y., to Hollywood when Annette was 
4. Eight years later, Walt Disney saw An-
nette as the Swan Queen in a performance 
of Swan Lake in Burbank, Calif., and person-
ally cast her on his new TV show The Mickey 
Mouse Club. She became an overnight sen-
sation, but Annette’s parents didn’t let it go 
to her head. “Our grandparents were very 
involved,” says Jason. “Our grandma was al-
ways with her on the set.”

Navigating the tough transition from child 

star to teen idol, Annette hit the big screen in 
the Beach Party movies with Frankie Avalon. 
Just as the series started to decline in popu-
larity, Annette got married to Jack Gilardi 
in 1965. Gina was born soon afterward, and  
Annette put her career on the back burner to 
focus on motherhood.

“Her dream in life was always to be a mom 
— I found an old letter the other day where 
she told her friend that she thought she 
might be pregnant [with me],” says Gina of 
her mother, a devout Catholic. “She was be-
yond thrilled to have a baby as this was what 
she had been praying for. Reading her words 
made me cry and miss her so much.”

Annette threw herself into motherhood 
with typical verve. “She was very involved 
in all our activities,” says Gina. “School, PTA 
meetings, hot lunch day and she was the 
head scorekeeper at Encino Little League!” 

STRUGGLES AND STRENGTH
Annette’s first marriage ended in divorce, but 
she found lasting happiness with Glen Holt, 
whom she wed in 1986. Around that time, she 
started to show symptoms of multiple scle-
rosis, which she bravely battled for the rest of 
her life. “Perhaps I can offer others comfort 
and hope,” she said. She succumbed to the 
disease at 70 in 2013, but her spirit lives on for 
her kids and four grandchildren. “We show 
them pictures, books and films Mom was in,” 
says Gina. “They all call her Grandma Cello!” 

— Bruce Fretts, with reporting by 
 Amanda Champagne-Meadows

ANNETTE  
FUNICELLO

THE MICKEY      MOUSE CLUB AND BEACH PARTY STAR’S 
CHILDREN REMEMBER HER AS A FUN, SWEET MOM

The

Only We Knew

MEMORY LANE
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“Of all 
the roles I 

played, none 
has been as 

fulfilling 
as being a 
mother.”

— Annette

EARS TO ANNETTE!

After The Mickey 

Mouse Club’s first 

season in 1956, 

Annette was the 

most popular 

Mouseketeer, 

receiving 6,000 

fan letters a 

month. Why? 

Because they 

liked her! 

Five years after

her 1981 divorce

from Jack,

Annette married

harness racing 

horse breeder 

and trainer Glen 

Holt. They were 

wed until her 

death in 2013.

Annette 

teamed up 

with Paul 

Anka for a 

1960 album; 

his unrequited 

crush on her 

led him to 

write the hit 

single “Puppy 

Love.”

“It was just 

a lot of kids 

having a 

lot of fun 

— a picture 

about young 

romance,” 

said Frankie 

Avalon (with 

Annette) of 

1965’s Beach 

Blanket Bingo.

Annette with her first husband,  

Jack Gilardi, and their daughter, Gina, and 

son Jack Jr. (not pictured: son Jason). 



V
ivian Vance told a story that

sounded a lot like a lost episode

of I Love Lucy. She and Lucille

Ball were coloring their hair at

Lucy’s Beverly Hills mansion

when they heard sirens ap-

proaching. “I ran to the door and said, ‘Lucille,

they’re coming up the walk!’ ” Vivian said.

“This whole entourage walked into the house,

and somebody bowed low.” The mysterious

group left with their police escort as suddenly

as they’d arrived, leaving the co-stars baffled.

“We said, ‘Who was that?’ ” Vivian recalled.

“Someone said, ‘That was the King of Siam. He

thanks you very much.’ ”

The odd incident proves how beloved

I Love Lucy’s best pals Lucy Ricardo and Ethel

Mertz were around the world. But in real life,

the 28-year friendship between Lucille and

Vivian was even more dramatic than any

scheme ever dreamed up by their TV counter-

parts. The women bonded like sisters despite

rivalry, mental illness, domestic abuse and

traumatic divorces, and they remained com-

By LOUISEBARILE

mitted friends until the end.

“We’ve been through a lot,”

gushed Vivian in 1975. “I can’t think

of any family that could possibly be closer.”

BECOMING ETHEL
Vivian bore little resemblance to frumpy

Ethel when Desi Arnaz cast her in I Love Lucy
in 1951. Until then, she had spent the majority

of her career in the theater playing vamps and

femmes fatales. She had reservations about

pinning her hopes on the “new” medium of

television, but Desi was persistent. “Finally,

against my real desire and best judgment, I got

pushed into playing Ethel Mertz for 13 weeks

at $450 a week,” Vivian revealed in her un-

published memoir.

Lucille, who had wanted an older, more ma-

tronly actress to play Ethel, took one look at the

attractive former showgirl and balked. “Lucy

fought to get her off the show,” says Frank Cas-

telluccio, author of The Other Side of Ethel
Mertz. “She was from the old school that said

you never have prettier people on the set.”

COVER STORY

THE CO-STARS LEANED ON EACH OTHER 

THROUGH THE HARDEST TIMES OF THEIR LIVES

UNBREAKABLE 
BOND

Her

With Lucy

VIVIAN VANCE

“We adored each 

other’s company,” 

Vivian said of her 

friendship with Lucy.
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I Love Lucy’s star finally reconsidered
when she realized Vivian shared her de-
sire to make the show great. “We were
both perfectionists,” recalled Lucille.
Vivian bleached her hair, wore dowdy
clothes and even gained weight to be Eth-
el. “They became very good friends after
Lucy realized Vivian wasn’t a rival,” Joe
Mayer, who played Little Ricky for three
seasons, tells Closer.

SCHOOL OF HARD KNOCKS
Despite her professionalism, Vivian car-
ried pain inside her that Lucille only
learned about as their friendship deep-
ened. Vivian’s mother, Mae, was a religious
zealot who showed signs of mental illness.
“[My mother] cracked up more times than
I could count [and told me] that someday
I’d have a nervous breakdown,” said Viv-
ian. “Before I went anywhere, I always 

wrote my name and address on a piece of 
paper and put in my handbag, so someone 
would know who I was if I went totally cra-
zy.” Sadly, her mother’s prediction came 
true. “I was in my mid-30s,” said Vivian. 
“One morning I woke up, and the walls of 
my room seemed to be closing in on me.”

Vivian sought psychiatric help and  
became a lifelong advocate of therapy. 
“Analysis finally helped me,” said the star, 
who later served on the board of the Nation-
al Mental Health Association. “And work-
ing with Lucille Ball, seeing all the strength 
she had, was good and healthy for me.” 

Lucy also helped Vivian muster the 
courage to leave her third husband, Philip  
Ober. “I was married to a man, an actor, 
who liked to dominate and discipline me. I 
kept trying to please him, but nothing I did 
was right,” admitted Vivian.

“He was terrible,” Lucille said. “He used 

COVER STORY

“Lucille
and I used
to watch
our own

shows and
rock with
laughter.”

— Vivian

A LONG ROAD TO

HAPPINESS
1. A Kansas native, Vivian
arrived in New York in 1932.
She paid her dues as a chorus
girl and eventually became
Ethel Merman’s understudy in
Anything Goes. 

2. She suffered a nervous
breakdown while touring in
1945’s wartime hit The Voice

of the Turtle.

3. Her romance with her
married Broadway co-star
Phil Ober caused a scandal in
1938. They wed in 1941.

4. Vivian played prime-time
TV’s first divorcée, Vivian
Bagley, on The Lucy Show.

1

2

3

4
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to beat her up. Loved to embarrass her.

One day Viv came to work with a shin-

er. That did it. I think I said to her, ‘If you

don’t divorce him, I will.’ ” 

Vivian divorced Phil in 1959, a year be-

fore Lucille’s marriage to Desi also end-

ed. “Lucille trusted Vivian with the secret

that she was filing for divorce,” notes play-

wright Kim Powers, who wrote the show

Sidekicked about their friendship. “Vivian

was one of the only ones that knew.”

FOREVER FRIENDS
In 1962, Lucy returned to TV as the star of

The Lucy Show and insisted on taking Vivi-

an with her. “I refused to even consider be-

ing in a continuing series without Vivian,”

she said. Though the redhead still called the

shots, Vivian became her trusted wingman.

“If something in the script wasn’t working,

those two ladies would put their heads to-

gether and figure it out,” recalls Lucy’s for-

mer assistant Wanda Clark. 

They had fun, too. When Vivian’s char-

acter quipped about her cheap ex-husband, 

she and Lucille laughed like schoolgirls. 

They called these put-downs “Fred lines,” 

not-so-subtle jabs at Vivian’s antagonis-

tic relationship with William Frawley, who 

had played Fred Mertz on I Love Lucy. 

The Lucy Show received great ratings, 

but Vivian grew weary of her commute. 

She married John Dodds, an East Coast–

based book editor, in 1961, and her weekly

trips to LA to tape The Lucy Show wore

thin. “I’ve reached a point where it just

isn’t worth it to be away from John,” said

Vivian, who only made sporadic appear-

ances in the fourth and final season.

For a time, the former co-stars lost

touch. “We talk on the phone, but we

haven’t seen each other,” Vivian said in

1975, two years after she was diagnosed

with breast cancer. She filmed her last TV

special, Lucy Calls the President, with her

old friend in 1977.

Before Vivian passed away from bone

cancer in 1979, Lucy traveled to her bed-

side twice. “Vivian was very ill and it broke

her heart to see her, but she went because 

they were friends,” recalls Clark. “No one 

could take the place of Vivian Vance in my 

life,” Lucille said. “She was the greatest 

partner anyone could ever have.”  

— Reporting by Katie Bruno

LUCY & ETHEL’S BEST 
EPISODES

“My years on I Love 

Lucy were great fun,” 

said Vivian, who 

disguises herself as a 

hillbilly with Lucille in 

“The Girls Want to Go  

to a Nightclub.”

“Before

shooting,

Lucille and 

I would do 

advance 

planning,” 

said Vivian, 

here with the 

gang in “Equal 

Rights.”

“Switching Jobs,” the 

show’s second season 

opener, became iconic 

when the girls try and fail 

to keep up with a candy 

assembly line.

After Ricky 

accidentally destroys 

the Mertzes’ TV, the 

couples declare war in 

“The Courtroom.”

Lucy and Ethel 

shred each other’s 

costumes onstage 

while singing 

“Friendship” in 

“Lucy and Ethel 

Buy the Same 

Dress.”



A
stranger walked up to

Kathie Lee Gifford last

summer and asked her to

dance. “I said, OK,” recalls

the former Today co-host,

who admits that getting

back into the swing of dating after three

decades has been hard. “It’s surreal ’cause

the world’s changed so much,” she admits.

Give Kathie Lee, 66, credit for trying.

Last year, the widowed star quit her 11-year

job on morning television to move to Nash-

ville to chase her dreams of a new life. “Do

I need companionship? Yes, I do, and that’s

one of the main reasons I moved to Nash-

ville,” she said last year. “Not that I’m look-

ing for a man. What I’m looking for is an

active, vibrant life.”

TAKING A CHANCE
Kathie Lee went on a few dates with her

dance partner — she and Randy Cronk,

56, an insurance agent from Spring

Hill, Tenn., were photographed togeth-

er last summer — but it wasn’t a love

match. “We just went out a couple times.

I hadn’t been on a date in 33 years,” she

says. “But he’s a gentleman so it was

fine. It was fun, but then I got so busy

and we’re just from different worlds.”

That’s OK, because Kathie Lee, who re-

cently starred in and executive produced

the Hallmark movie A God-
wink Christmas: Meant for
Love, is in no rush. She’s en-

joying the people and live-

ly lifestyle she’s found in

Nashville. “It’s a culture of

ful. Everything’s Americana, like when I

was growing up. And I wake up and there

are church bells ringing all around me,

and birds.”

The star admits that she’s happier than

she’s been in “years and years and years”

and is fine with taking dating one day at a

time. “I’m open to love, but I don’t think

you go out and find love,” she says. “I think

that it finds you.” — Louise A. Barile

AFTER 33 YEARS OFF
THE MARKET, THE TV
PERSONALITY IS TESTING
THE ROMANCE WATERS

NEXT CHAPTER

KATHIE LEE GIFFORD

 I’m 
Dating  
  Again!

“Love can 
happen at 
any time.”

— Kathie Lee

Kathie Lee stopped by Today  

to visit Jenna Bush Hager and 

Hoda Kotb on Nov. 12.
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WHAT HOLLYWOOD SAYS ABOUT

HAIR VOLUMETM

Hollywood actress Teri Hatcher has

been named as global ambassador

for Hair VolumeTM. “I’m very

excited to come on board as an

ambassador for New Nordic. After

just a few weeks of taking Hair

Volume, my hair already seems

stronger.”

- Teri Hatcher

Advertisement

newnordicusa.com

ONLINE STORE

Available at participating pharmacies, health food stores and online. For more information, or to purchase, please call 1-877-696-6734 or visit

* Based on our Clinical Hair Volume study of which 87% of people would recommend the product Hair Volume.  Reference: “Evaluation of a functional food on the quality of the hairs on a panel of volunteers”, Study 15E3405, Longjumeau, France. 12.Oct.2018

I panicked -

My hair was

thinning!

M
aya was shocked 
by the change in 
her hair. Fullness 
and volume were 

replaced by thin and lifeless 
hair. She had to do some-
thing. “The hair I found on 
my brush, in the shower, and 
on my cardigan was unfamil-
iar to me. It was thinning like 
never before. How could this 
be happening?”

I had to do 
something
“I found out my mother 
experienced the same 
problems when she was 
younger, but she accepted 
her fate. But since much 
of my personality is in my 
hair, I did not want to have
the same issues. I read
about the importance of hair
nutrients, so I went looking
for a good supplement.”

My hair now 
feels fuller
“I was recommended 
a dietary supplement 
from Sweden called Hair 
VolumeTM, which contains a 
patented apple extract. I’ve 
now used this supplement 
for 2 months and I’m really 
satisfi ed with my hair’s 
health and volume. Even 
my nails feel healthier. 

This is proof to me that 
proper nutrition on the 
inside helps you look your 
best on the outside. I highly 
recommend Hair Volume 
to women who want to 
promote full and beautiful 
hair.”

Did you know?
Hair Volume contains 4 important hair nutrients that help 
stimulate health and growth: apple extract, millet extract, 
l-cystine, and vitamin B5. Hair Volume also contains more of 
these ingredients, in one tablet, than any other leading hair 
supplement. Visit us online to learn more about Hair Volume.

@newnordicnorthamerica

FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL!

Hair Volume
TM

is a clinically 
studied supple-
ment and is 
recommended 
by 9/10 
women.*

VOTED 
BEST BEAUTY 

SUPPLEMENT

UK

NEW
Hair Volume is also available 

as a tasty gummy – 
For more information visit 
www.newnordicusa.com



Weekly Bonus
Section

Starts Here!Relax!
Puzzles • TV & Movies • Food • Health • Horoscopes

WORD SEARCH
Each of these clues can be found within

the grid horizontally, vertically, diagonally,

backward or forward. Circle them all to

solve the puzzle.

PRYOR ENGAGEMENT

ANOTHER YOU

BLUE COLLAR

BREWSTER’S  
MILLIONS

BUSTIN’ LOOSE

CALIFORNIA  
SUITE

CAR WASH

GREASED  
LIGHTNING

HARLEM NIGHTS

LADY SINGS  
THE BLUES

LOST HIGHWAY

SILVER STREAK

SOME KIND  
OF HERO

STIR CRAZY

THE BUSY BODY

THE TOY

THE WIZ

UPTOWN  
SATURDAY  
NIGHT

WHOLLY  
MOSES!

E O P J C E L H I A N I B Y P O C S S O

O T K O O F G S O V H V V K E R L O V I

S E U L B E H T S G N I S Y D A L A S U

G R E A S E D L I G H T N I N G S K N E 

B E M R U Y H Z I I S O N T T Y E Y R R

S P S V P V U L Q N I W C H N L B D L A

B R E W S T E R S M I L L I O N S P H I

I F I J M F Y T T G O H C M G P U B E N

W E O D N B P K W Z A J A R M C R Y I S

T H G I N Y A D R U T A S N W O T P U T

O R N A R R T L W W G L P W K T O U T F

K L Q Y X S A R O H E S O W G E L B R I

C R O H O P A Z T H S H B O V H L E E L

Y U R L D C J S Y R W O T O S T A H A A

O R E H F O D N I K E M O S J E R T K C

For the answers to this week’s puzzles, turn to page 29.

HARDMEDIUM EXPERT

There are nine sections of nine squares in each puzzle. Fill in all blank spaces 

with numbers 1 to 9. The numbers can be in any order but can not be repeated.SUDOKU

8 7 1 3 9 5 2 4 6

6 3 2 8 1 4 9 5 7

9 5 4 6 2 7 8 1 3

2 6 3 6 4 6 1 6 9

6 9 6 6 3 6 6 8 6

5 6 8 6 7 6 6 6 4

6 6 6 2 5 3 6 6 6

6 6 6 6 6 6 4 6 6

7 8 5 4 6 9 3 2 1

7 7 6 7 7 9 1 7 7

7 8 7 7 7 7 7 7 2

5 7 7 7 7 8 7 6 7

7 7 9 2 7 7 7 7 7

1 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7

7 7 7 7 7 4 8 7 7

7 2 7 8 6 7 7 7 4

7 7 3 7 7 7 9 7 7

6 7 7 7 7 7 7 3 7

7 4 4 4 4 3 4 1 4

4 4 4 6 7 4 8 4 3

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 7

4 3 4 4 4 2 4 5 4

6 4 4 4 8 4 4 4 1

4 2 4 3 4 4 4 9 4

1 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 6 4 9 4 1 4 4 5

5 4 3 4 2 4 4 4 4
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• Built-in lights add holiday cheer

• The tree comes fully pre-decorated with round and

snowflake-shaped ornaments and glittery accents

• Arrives fully-assembled

Illuminated Holiday Tr ee

OVER A 
FOOT TALL!

The base of the tree is adorned with 

sparkling “snow,” festive trees and 

Lucy’s makeshift psychiatrist’s booth!

I    
f there’s one thing that Charlie Brown, Snoopy and 
the entire Peanuts® gang know how to do, it’s to 
bring holiday fun to your Christmas season.   “Th e 

Perfect Peanuts® Christmas” Illuminated Holiday Tree is 
exquisitely hand-crafted with an array of built-in lights, 
and arrives ready to brighten your holiday season as only 
the Peanuts® gang can.  Measuring over a foot tall, the 
tree overfl ows with intricately-designed fi gurines of your 
cherished Peanuts® friends, each one capturing their unique 

personalities, holiday attire and charming dispositions.  
You’ll see Linus hilariously using his beloved blanket 
as his shepherd’s costume for the Christmas Pageant 
as Snoopy and Woodstock decorate a miniature tree.  

As always, talented Schroeder is poised over his piano 
while Peppermint Patty, Pigpen and Marcie spread 

a little Christmas music of their own.  The 
ever-hopeful Sally stands at the mailbox in her 
dress and long-sleeve sweater to send Santa her 

elaborate Christmas wish list. And it wouldn’t 
be Christmas without Charlie Brown stopping 
by Lucy’s makeshift psychiatrist’s booth for some 

holiday advice.    

A magnifi cent value ... strictly limited edition.
Act now to acquire  this tree at the issue price of $135.00*, 
payable in 3 installments of $45.00 each, the fi rst due 
before shipment, backed by our 365-day guarantee.  Send 
no money now; return the Reservation Application today!

www.bradfordexchange.com/27355
© 2019 Peanuts Worldwide LLC  

www.peanuts.com

©2019 BGE  01-27355-001-BIB

Pre-lit Holiday 

Tree showcases 

your favorite               

characters as they 

celebrate the joys 

of Christmas

Tree shown smaller 
than actual size 
of about 15" H.  

Requires batteries 
(not included).

*Plus $18.99 shipping and service, plus sales tax. Allow 4-8 weeks after initial payment for shipment.
Sales subject to product availability and order acceptance.

Mrs. Mr. Ms.
Name (Please Print Clearly)

Address

City

State Zip

01-27355-001-E61742

9345 Milwaukee Avenue · Ni les, IL 60714-1393

RESERVATION APPLICATION                                SEND NO MONEY NOW

YES.   Please reserve “The Perfect Peanuts® Christmas” Illuminated 
Holiday Tree for me as described in this announcement.  

Please Respond Promptly

*For information on sales tax you may owe to 
your state, go to bradfordexchange.com/use-tax.



TRAIN YOUR BRAIN

WORD SCRAMBLE
Unscramble the shaded letters to spell out
the answer to this week’s trivia question.

and this oft-

ACROSS

1 Theater failure

5 Long running

magazine

8 Strewn about

15 Environmental grp.

16 African expedition

17 At the peak

18 Compass heading

19 Pitcher’s motion

21 Actress Heather

22 Policeman’s alert

23 Situated within

24 Dermatologist’s

concern

25 Mob informant

26 Weep

27 High school student

28 Addition sign

29 Electric fish

30 The masses: ___

polloi

31 Before Antonio or

Bernardino

33 Stately tree

34 Song refrain: ___-la-la

35 Administrative groups

36 Escapist Harry

39 Along the periphery

41 Got together

42 City in Pennsylvania

43 Wastewater system

45 This makes bread rise

46 Place to dock a boat

47 Informal restaurant

49 Theater perches

51 Goes with caboodle

52 Actor Kilmer

53 Janitor’s tool

55 Springsteen, Willis

or Lee

57 Diamond, ruby or

sapphire

59 Pub projectile

61 Before king or mode

63 Between tic and toe

65 Pharmacy measures

67 Morning moisture

69 Supreme Court

decision: ___ v. Wade

70 Affleck, Stiller and

Kingsley

72 Sprinted

74 Prepares for publishing

76 It goes in the tank

78 Put the kibosh on

79 Swampy place

81 Arose

83 Tempest

86 Revival shout

88 Part of Hispaniola

90 Beach throw

92 Particular region

93 Persian or tabby

94 Employees

96 Prohibits

97 Legal eagle

98 The latest thing

99 Loud, continuous

noise

100River in Scotland

101Follows Sept.

102Wash basin

103Plate of glass

104Stereo system

106Lifespan

107Roast beef au ___

108Sea eagle

109Healthy drink

110Mink coat

111 Home-loving

112 Pool house

113 “Let’s call

___ day”

114 Electrical units

115 Taken star Liam

116 “I tawt I taw a puddy

___”

117 Go with

118 Activist grp.

119 Editor’s mark

DOWN

1 Nicole Kidman movie

2 Express one’s thoughts

3 Retail model

4 Item in glove

compartment

5 After shower powder

6 Certain golf clubs

7 Cheese nibblers

8 Pilfer

9 Layer of paint

10 Credit card rate (Abbr).

11 Shredding

12 Catch sight of

13 Yankee foe, for short

14 Show by example

16 Big ___, Calif.

17 Once before

20 Cozy room

24 Political friends

26 Nobleman

28 Writes a letter

29 Make a mistake

30 Lifted by crane

31 Closely resembling

32 Nautical direction

34 Sheer agony

35 Casino Royale’s Daniel

37 Baltimore player

38 Judge, believe

39 Billy goat feature

40 Mouse-induced scream

44 Spider’s net

46 Writing tablet

48 Spoil, decay

50 Large amounts

54 One more than

a birdie

56 Gave off

58 Kate and Leopold

star Ryan

60 Made lion sounds

61 Magical word

62 Bening or O’Toole

64 Restaurant with a

floor show

66 Armless seat

68 Used to be

71 Moral transgression

73 Raucous and loud

75 Scatter seed

77 Knife thrust

80 Pontiac muscle car

82 Specify, make clear

84 Start from

85 Chew

87 Partner for life

88 Therefore

89 Penetrates with flavor

91 Solitary

94 Schedule of activities

95 Apprehend

99 Tripped the light 

fantastic

102 Belly

103 Forced open

104 Before nob or goblin

105 Kind of exam

106 Motor vehicle

107 Goodman or Lithgow

108 Italian volcano

109 Treat a hide

110 Government grp.

111 Morgue classification

112 Food fish

CROSSWORD

Õ



Relax!

SPOT THE DIFFERENCE PICTURED:  
CAMERON MATHISON AND KYM DOUGLAS GET 

NOSY ON HALLMARK’S HOME & FAMILY.Find the 10 things that make these two pictures different!

CRYPTOGRAM
A Cryptogram is a deciphering puzzle where one letter stands for another. 

If the letter M represents the letter A, it will do so throughout the puzzle. 

Write your answer in the box over the coded letter. Short words like A, 

AND, THE and I are common. Words may frequently end in E, S, and ING. 

We’ve given you some starting clues at the bottom.

P L K F G R P I C P F V P J R

P R U Z D X U Z L R V O P G

G O C J V P D G G M H C

V O C D G O C J X I M V K S

H C Y P K R C G O C J P I C

F M M U Z D X Q M I Z L C P R.

BLOCK BUSTERS
Bust up the blocks below and reassemble 

them to spell the title of a movie that 

each actor appeared in. Each complete 

word begins with a capital letter.

SISSY SPACEK

DIANE KEATON

BARBRA STREISAND

dy ay gge

CLUES: P=A G=T, QUOTE BY PAULA POUNDSTONE

nie W

M ll

an e  W An

The Ra

  W ere   Ha



TRAIN YOUR BRAIN

BONUS CROSSWORD
ACROSS

1    Selection on the 

television

5    Water-loving  

trees

9    Correct

11   Aspen, ginkgo or 

spruce

14  Zeus’ strongman

15  Ginger cookie

17  Greasy spoon  

sign

18  Mom says don’t  

run with these

21  Pieces of pie

24  Camper’s cover

25  Squander

27  Doris Day pic 

Please ___  

Eat the Daisies

28  A little strange

29  Encountered

30  Like something

at a sushi bar

32  Had dinner

33  Bullfight cheer

34  To take 

advantage of

35  Towel marking

36  In times past

38  Armed conflict

40 Spring month

42  Go one better

44  Young lady

46  More recent

48  Be frugal

49  Without 

difficulty

50  Deserving

51  Walked in

front

52  Knock it off!

54  She lost her

husband

56  Halloween

covering

59  Magazine copy

60 Pleasingly graceful 

and stylish

61  Began

DOWN

1     A director’s 

frequent cry

2   Questionnaire  

item

3    Pitcher’s stat

4   Written material

5   Huh?

6    Modern ’tis

7    Hold the title

8    Take a small  

drink

10  This can be  

a pane

12  Sprinted

13  Right on the  

map

15  Uttered

16  Representative

18  Space for  

stuff

19  Under roof

20  Have a tab

21  A big body of  

water

22  Near the  

ocean

23  Put a couple  

feet down

26  Extremely  

good

29  Kitten cry

31  How come?

37  Behemoth

39  Some

41  Gallery exhibit

43  They’ll crisp  

your cookies

45  Hobbled walk

47  Garden invaders

48  Plant stalk

51  Santa checks  

this twice

52  Witness

53  Single thing

54  Finish first

55  Soggy

57  Aardvark’s  

prey

58  Baby goat
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Relax!
WEEK OF NOV. 25 – DEC. 1

Sagittarius
NOV. 22 – DEC. 21

Sunny days are sweepin’ the clouds away! So 

it’s time to embrace that inner child of yours; 

others will want to come along and play.

Capricorn
DEC. 22 – JAN. 19

An old face could turn up unexpectedly, but 

have no fear. You’re in a whole new place in 

your life and can meet anything head-on.

Aquarius
JAN. 20 – FEB. 18

Changing things up may be on your mind now 

more that ever before, Aqua. Just remember: 

To find yourself, think for yourself. 

Pisces
FEB. 19 – MARCH 20

With your ambition reaching an all-time high, 

don’t take a low-key approach — shift all your 

energies and show others what truly matters.

Aries
MARCH 21 – APRIL 19

The urge for adventure is going to kick into 

overdrive. Whether you follow your bliss or

answer the call of the wild, excitement awaits!

Taurus
APRIL 20 – MAY 20

It’s not too late for a little fall cleaning, Taurus!

Clearing out that mental clutter will make

needed space for better habits.

Gemini
MAY 21 – JUNE 21

It’s time to realign your mind, body and spirit,

Gem. And with a renewed sense of balance,

you may just attract a like-minded soul!

Cancer
JUNE 22 – JULY 22

You may be bursting at the seams

with extra energy; but sew up loose

ends before starting anything new.

Leo
JULY 23 – AUG. 22

Expect a flood of invites going

forward, Leo. Let that attention

wash over you for a change!

Virgo
AUG. 23 – SEPT. 22

Prepare for your priorities to shift in the

coming days as new opportunities may

present you with a few tough decisions.

Libra
SEPT. 23 – OCT. 22

Silence may be golden; but talking

have a silver lining in the long run.

Scorpio
OCT. 23 – NOV. 21

Let nothing you dismay! Some

coming from someone special.
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THIS WEEK’S PUZZLE SOLUTIONS

“Adultsarealwaysaskingkidswhattheywanttobewhen

theygrowupbecausetheyarelookingforideas.”

SPOT THE 

DIFFERENCE

1. The evergreen tree 

has turned blue. 

2. The red tablecloth 

has gone purple.

3. The white table 

runner is larger.

4. The green plant in 

the background has 

grown bigger.

5. Kym’s blue dress is 

now green.

6. Kym is sporting an 

extra bracelet. 

7. Extra spice bottle 

placed next to Kym. 

8. Text from orange 

bottle disappeared. 

9. The curtains on the 

right have been 

extended.

10. Logo on the starch 

box vanished.

WORD SCRAMBLE
ANSWER:

Beverly D’Angelo

WORD SEARCH: Pryor Engagement

Tina in 1975’s 

 Tommy

Tina Turner turns 

80 on Nov. 26!



Relax!

ENTERTAINMENT
★★★ 

CLOSE
R  

STAFF  

PICKS

Adam’s in the
Driver’s Seat
Get ready to see lots of Adam
Driver. In addition to reprising
his role as Kylo Ren in Star Wars:

The Rise of Skywalker, he’s starring
in Netflix’s Marriage Story and
Amazon’s The Report. In the last of
these, he plays a Senate staffer who
spends seven years investigating
the United States’ use of torture in
the aftermath of 9/11. “Adam just
radiates obsession,” says producer
Steven Soderbergh. “And that is
what The Report needed.”

STREAM IT! The Report will be
available on Amazon Prime Nov. 29

The Gang’s All Here

WHAT HE’S DONE:

Starred as the dad
of Lindsay Lohan (as
twins) in 1998’s The

Parent Trap. “She was
so natural — what a
talented kid,” he says.
“I forgot that she was
just one person!”

Dennis

WHAT HE’S DOING:

Playing a patriarch
in Merry Happy

Whatever. “It’s a
sitcom with a live
audience, which I’ve
always wanted to do,”
says Dennis, 65. “It’s
what I grew up on.”

IN THE 

SPOTLIGHT

The Irishman is like one
big crime-family reunion.
Director Martin Scorsese
reteams with Raging Bull,
Goodfellas and Casino stars
Robert De Niro and Joe
Pesci as well as with Harvey

Keitel, who first worked with
Robert and Scorsese on
Mean Streets. Plus, Robert
and Al Pacino co-starred in
Heat. This time, they tell the
story of the disappearance
of labor leader Jimmy Hoffa

(played by Al). While some
have questioned the film’s
accuracy, “the point is, it’s
not about the facts,” says
Scorsese.“It’s about the
world [the characters are]
in.” And that’s no raging bull!

STREAM IT! The Irishman will be on Netflix Nov. 27

Merry Happy Whatever

Annette 

Bening  

co-stars in 

The Report 

as Sen. 

Dianne 

Feinstein. STREAM 

IT! Merry 

Happy 

Whatever is 

on Netflix 

Nov. 28

Al Pacino and Robert De Niro in The Irishman
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Ross-Simons Item #918266

To receive this special offer, use offer code: BEST87

1.800.556.7376 or visit ross-simons.com/best

$49
Plus Free Shipping

8-9mm Cultured Freshwater Pearl Hoop Earrings 
Sterling silver. 1" hanging length. Snap-bar closure. 

Shown larger for detail.

The new pearl earrings 

your collection needs 

Our best seller is a Ross-Simons exclusive, 

now in sterling silver. Two cultured 

freshwater pearls are captured between 

sterling silver hoops and add just 

the right amount of everyday elegance 

to any look. A fresh take on pearl earrings 

and a fancy spin on hoops.



MOVIES
★★★

CLOSE
R

STAFF

PICKS

A BEAUTIFUL

DAY IN THE

NEIGHBORHOOD

FROZEN II
The sequel to Disney’s massive 2013 hit animated musical

finds Elsa (voiced by Idina Menzel) and her sister, Anna

(Kristen Bell), on a dangerous journey to an autumnal

forest outside their homeland of Arendelle. Evan Rachel

Wood and Alfred Molina join the vocal-talent roster. [PG]

OUT FRI. 11/22

“He had to 

rail against 

the constant 

questioning 

of his genu-

ineness,” says 

Tom Hanks 

of Mister 

Rogers.

OUT FRI. 11/22

21 BRIDGES
Black Panther’s Chadwick Boseman stars as an NYPD

detective who gets involved in a dragnet to catch a pair

of cop killers that requires the closing of all exits from

the city. The ensemble also includes Oscar winner J.K.

Simmons (Whiplash), Taylor Kitsch and Sienna Miller. [R]

OUT FRI. 11/22
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“When Fred Rogers first saw children’s 

programming, he saw something that was 

cynical,” says Tom Hanks, who plays the TV 

legend in A Beautiful Day in the Neighborhood. 

“And why in the world would you put a pipeline 

of cynicism into the minds of a 2- or 3-year-

old kid?” The film traces Fred’s friendship 

with a fictionalized version of Tom Junod (The 

Americans’ Matthew Rhys), a writer for Esquire 

magazine. For director Marielle Heller (Can 

You Ever Forgive Me?), her movie is a tribute 

to the accomplishments of Mister Rogers’ 

Neighborhood. “I think what Mister Rogers 

did was subtle, and it’s easy to overlook,” she 

says. “I think for a long time people thought of 

him as hokey, or something to be made fun of. 

And he did get made fun of a lot in his day, but 

[what he was doing] was really profound. And 

the impact that he had was very deep. It wasn’t 

flashy. It was very real.” [NR]



Relax!

BOOKS

MUSIC
OUT FRI. 11/29

PRINCE
1999

Tonight you’re gonna party

like it’s 1999 as the Purple

One’s breakthrough 1982

LP has been remastered

and rereleased — in deluxe

and super-deluxe editions.

The former is a two-disc

set featuring not only the album but promo

mixes and B-sides as well. The later offers four

more discs — two containing 23 previously

unissued studio tracks and a third featuring a

live performance from the 1999 Tour in Detroit.

The fourth is a DVD with yet another complete

concert, shot at the tour’s 1982 stop in Houston.

★★★ 

CLOSE
R  

STAFF  

PICKS 

OUT TUE. 11/26

OUT MON. 11/25

CRISS CROSS
James Patterson

As fabled psychologist

Alex Cross should know,

there’s no such thing as an

innocent mistake. But after

witnessing the execution of

a killer he helped find guilty,

Alex may have to learn that

lesson all over again upon

being called to the scene of

a copycat crime hours later.

A note on the victim reads

simply, “You messed up big

time, Dr. Cross.” 

SPY
Danielle Steel

From an England caught in

the throes of World War II to

Moscow, Washington, D.C.,

and the far corners of

the globe, young scion of

British society Alexandra

Wickham discovers a literal

world of intrigue when she

finds a use for a fluency

in languages, falls for a

daring pilot and harnesses

a never-failing belief in

home, country and herself.
OUT TUE. 11/26

DVDs

ANGEL HAS FALLEN
In this sequel to 

Olympus Has Fallen 

and London Has Fallen, 

Secret Service agent 

Mike Banning (Gerard 

Butler) is framed. [R] 

BLINDSPOT: THE 
FOURTH SEASON 
Get caught up on 

Jaimie Alexander and 

Sullivan Stapleton’s 

NBC drama before its 

fifth and final season.

WHERE’D YOU GO, 
BERNADETTE
Cate Blanchett stars 

in Boyhood director 

Richard Linklater’s 

adaptation of Maria 

Semple’s best-selling 

novel. [PG-13]

OUT TUE. 11/26

OUT TUE. 11/26

OUT TUE. 11/26

FUN FACT:

Prince’s first Top 10 
single was 1999’s “Little 

Red Corvette,” which 
reached No. 6.

THE CARTIERS
Francesca Cartier Brickell

To celebrate the 200th 

birthday of dynasty founder 

Louis-François Cartier, 

his great-granddaughter 

chronicles “the untold story  

of the family behind the 

jewelry empire” and traces 

how they stayed a cut above 

the competition — from their 

start in revolutionary France 

to the creation of the Hope 

Diamond and iconic baubles 

for the likes of Liz Taylor.
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The Greatest  12 p.m.,
American Hero  decades

Believe it or not! A run of 32 

episodes of this ’80s series 

is followed by 22 from The 

Green Hornet (Sun. 8 p.m.).

The Disappearance  7 p.m.,
of the Millbrook Twins  oxy

A former prosecutor and 

an ex-detective go in hot 

pursuit of leads in a 1990 

cold case involving sisters 

from Augusta, Ga. 

Twinkle 8 p.m.,
All the Way Home  life

As a storm nears, a wedding 

planner (Sarah Drew) has 

no idea how to pull off 

Christmas nuptials…or help 

falling for a single dad.

Christmas at  8 p.m.,
Graceland: Home  hall

for the Holidays 

A widower (Adrian Grenier) 

and his new nanny (Kaitlin 

Doubleday) find a hunka 

hunka yuletide love. With 

Priscilla Presley. 

Austin  11 p.m.,
City Limits  pbs

Brandi Carlile and John 

Prine are notable guests at 

the Americana 18th Annual 

Honors & Awards.

American 8 p.m.,
Music Awards abc

Ready for it? Taylor Swift

receives the Artist of the

Decade award during the 

47th annual ceremonies, live 

from LA’s Microsoft Theater. 

Christmas 9 to 5  8 p.m., life

A crime-beat reporter  

(Tiya Sircar) goes under-

cover in a department store 

to get the scoop on the true 

meaning of Christmas. 

The Simpsons 8 p.m., fox

In a special “Thanksgiving 

of Horror” episode, sentient 

cranberry sauce may be 

hard for Homer to stomach. 

The Chaperone  9 p.m., pbs

In this pic from Downton 

Abbey’s Julian Fellowes, a 

Kansas matron (Elizabeth 

McGovern) gets one lulu of 

a job — to escort a teenage 

Louise Brooks (Haley Lu 

Richardson) to NYC.

NCIS:  9 p.m.,
Los Angeles  cbs

Will Callen (Chris O’Donnell) 

and Sam (LL Cool J) be 

kept at bay searching San 

Francisco for a kidnapped 

Beale (Barrett Foa)?

Balthazar 3 a.m., acorntv

The titular forensic patholo-

gist (Tomer Sisley) is dead

set on solving Paris’ most

complex murder cases in 

this six-part French drama. 

Dancing   8 p.m.,
With the Stars  abc

In the season finale, who’ll 

step up to impress judges 

Bruno, Carrie and Len and 

take the Mirrorball Trophy?

Bob Hearts   8:30 p.m.,
Abishola  cbs

After Abishola (Folake 

Olowofoyeku) decides to 

give another suitor a second 

chance, Uncle Tunde (Barry 

Shabaka Henley) is the first 

to warn Bob (Billy Gardell).

Wrap  9 p.m., 
Battle  freeform

For this new series, nine 

gift wrappers try to tear 

their competition to ribbons 

in front of judges Carson 

Kressley, Sheryl Underwood 

and Wanda Wen. 

The Resident 8 p.m., fox

Thanksgiving finds a celeb 

swallowing a wishbone 

and Nic (Emily VanCamp) 

and Conrad (Matt Czuchry) 

wishing to be alone.

Check Inn to  8 p.m.,
Christmas  hall

A couple (Rachel Boston 

and Wes Brown) try to 

make room for romance 

despite feuding family 

hotels. With Richard Karn.

The Conners  8 p.m., abc

Jackie (Laurie Metcalf) 

brings the city of Lanford 

together, as Becky (Lecy 

Goranson) works the late-

night shift at Casita Bonita.

Dolly Parton:   9 p.m.,
50 Years at the   nbc

Grand Ole Opry 

Here you come again! Lady 

Antebellum, Emmylou 

Harris, Toby Keith and 

Hank Williams Jr. help Dolly 

celebrate her milestone at 

the Nashville venue. 

Lindsey Vonn: 10 p.m., 
The Final Season  hbo

On the eve of the skier’s 

last race, this profile reveals 

the many mountains she’s 

climbed in her life. 

SATURDAY 11/23 SUNDAY 11/24 MONDAY 11/25 TUESDAY 11/26

ALL TIMES EASTERN STANDARD. CHECK ALL LOCAL LISTINGS.

DWTS’ CARRIE 

ANN INABA



Relax!

Servant  3 a.m., appletv+
A couple (Lauren Ambrose 

and Toby Kebbell) take 

some eerie baby steps after 

a tragic loss in this series 

from M. Night Shyamalan.

Unexpected   8 a.m.,
Guests  cozi tv

Set a place for four days  

of classic TV episodes 

with some famous faces, 

including Little House on 

the Prairie with Johnny 

Cash (Fri. @ 5 p.m.).

Macy’s Thanksgiving 9 a.m.,
Day Parade  nbc

Gobble up the 93rd annual 

march through NYC with 

hosts Hoda Kotb, Al Roker 

and Savannah Guthrie.

NFL fox, cbs, nbc

Tackle Turkey Day with 

Chicago vs. Detroit  

(12:30 p.m., FOX), the Bills 

visiting Dallas (4:30 p.m., 

CBS) and Atlanta hosting 

the Saints (8:20 p.m., NBC).

Magical Holiday 8 p.m.,
Celebration  abc

Sting and Shaggy perform 

in this Disney-themed 

special, hosted by Matthew 

Morrison and Emma Bunton.

The Movies 3 a.m.,
That Made Us netflix

The first season of the 

docuseries focuses on the 

cultural impact of Dirty 

Dancing, Die Hard, Home 

Alone and Ghostbusters.

Bing Watching  6 a.m., gettv

Start dreaming of a white

Christmas with an all-day

marathon of Bing Crosby

specials from 1971 to ’77, the 

last one with David Bowie. 

Frosty  8 p.m.,
the Snowman  cbs

Happy birthday! The holiday

favorite featuring that jolly,

happy soul is celebrating

its 50th this year. 

Penn & Teller:  9 p.m.,
Fool Us  cw

The illusionists are joined

by host Alyson Hannigan

for one magical special, in

which contestants vie for

a Christmas trophy.

Great  9 p.m.,
Performances  pbs

Kick up your high heels!

The annual “Broadway’s

Best” festival ends with

Cyndi Lauper’s and Harvey

Fierstein’s Tony-winning

musical Kinky Boots.

A Charlie Brown 8 p.m.,
Thanksgiving abc

Feast on jelly beans,

popcorn and toast as the

1973 holiday special is 

served up once again.

Nova 9 p.m., pbs

In “Animal Espionage,” 

biologists try not to ruffle 

any feathers or fur by using 

hidden cameras and drones 

to spy on wildlife.

The Great 10 p.m.,
Food Truck Race  food

Host Tyler Florence has five 

teams use ingredients both 

naughty and nice as the 

season starts with holiday 

flavor in New Hampshire. 

Back in  10 p.m., 
the Game  cnbc

Some people stand in the 

darkness, afraid to step 

into the light…but not Alex 

Rodriguez, who helps 

Baywatch’s Nicole Eggert 

get back on her feet in the 

first season’s finale. 

WEDNESDAY 11/27 THURSDAY 11/28 FRIDAY 11/29

IN THE PINK FRI. 11/29, 10 A.M. 

TCM Sacrebleu! Catch Peter 

Sellers as Inspector Clouseau  

in The Pink Panther (1964),  

A Shot in the Dark (1964),  

The Return of the Pink Panther 

(1975), The Pink Panther Strikes 

Again (1976) and Revenge 

of the Pink Panther (1978). 

BIO SPHERES SAT. 11/23,  

6:15 P.M. FLIX The lives of John 

Lennon (Aaron Johnson), 

Truman Capote (Philip Seymour 

Hoffman) and Howard Hughes 

(Leonardo DiCaprio) are reeled 

off in, respectively, 2009’s 

Nowhere Boy, 2005’s Capote 

and 2004’s The Aviator. 

FAMILY FAVORITES THU. 11/28, 

6:45 A.M. TCM Bet your bottom 

dollar there’s a day full of 

wholesome fare, starting with 

1970’s The Phantom Tollbooth 

and including 1944’s National 

Velvet (3:30 p.m.) and 1982’s 

Annie (5:45 p.m.).

CATCHTHESE  
 ON TV

THANKSGIVING’S 
SNOOPY AND 
WOODSTOCK
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Relax!GREAT ESCAPE

Animal Antics
“The Santa Barbara Zoo holds a special
place in my heart,” says Rebecca. “It’s
small enough to do in a few hours but
big enough that there’s a lot to see.”

Sweet Sensation
The California Collection 

gift box from Santa Barbara 
Chocolate contains locally 
sourced fruit and nuts. $37, 

santabarbarachocolate.com 

Next Up
Rebecca also stars on Coop

& Cami Ask the World on
Disney Channel.

BEAUTIFUL VIEWS AND 

LOTS TO DO MAKE THIS 

CENTRAL CALIFORNIA CITY 

AN IDEAL GETAWAY

THINGS TO

DO & SEE
Bed & Breakfast

“The Upham is a beautiful B&B close
to State Street,” she says. “It’s a

perfect base for exploring.”

Take Santa Barbara Home!

W
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This sparkling tribute to Frozen 2 

will be in demand—order today!
Act now to acquire the Disney’s Frozen 2 Heirloom Music Box 
for just $59.99*, payable in two installments of $29.99. Our 
365-day money-back guarantee assures your 100% satisfaction. 
Strong demand is expected, so don’t wait. Send no money now.
Just mail the coupon today.

© Disney ©2019 BGE Printed in U.S.A. 01-31597-001-BDU8

Vibrant movie artwork celebrates your favorite  
Frozen 2 characters

The movie sentiment, “Believe in the Journey,” appears on 
the music box lid

Heirloom quality, hand-crafted music box is finished in 
rich mahogany and rests on silvery ball feet

Enhanced with a decorative silvery key, dangling leaf 
charm and elegantly lined in black velvet

We must receive your order by 12/13/19 for Christmas delivery.

Call 1-800-323-5577 or visit www.bradfordexchange.com/31597

YES.

PLEASE ORDER PROMPTLY SEND NO MONEY NOW

-3 597-001- 1741

www.bradfordexchange.com/31597

Musical!  
Plays a beloved 

melody from the movie

Shown smaller than actual 

size of about 6" x 4" 

1-800-323-5577  •  www.bradfordexchange.com/31597



GOOD FOOD

T
hanksgiving is a time

for friends, family and

an endless array of side

dishes to complement

the turkey. Every year we

have big plans to turn out

new and delicious options, only to end up

serving our tried-and-true recipes when

the day arrives. But no more! This year,

we’re armed with the new cookbook from

the experts at America’s Test Kitchen, The

Side Dish Bible. “Who hasn’t struggled over

figuring out what side dishes to make, often

resorting to making the same ones over and

over again?” say the book’s editors. “We

created The Side Dish Bible to vanquish this

dilemma by putting 1,001 foolproof recipes

at everyone’s fingertips.” Whether

it’s the best way to use a seasonal

ingredient or a fresh spin on a classic,

these recipes will earn rave reviews

at your Thanksgiving feast. Enjoy!

Take your holiday spread from tasty to wow-worthy with these
genius side dishes from the expert chefs at America’s Test Kitchen

&NEW

NOTABLE

THANKSGIVING SIDES

2 lbs. sweet

potatoes,

peeled and ends

squared off

1 tbsp. extra-

virgin olive oil,

plus extra for

serving
1 ⁄4 tsp. table salt
1 ⁄8 tsp. pepper
1 ⁄4 cup walnuts,

toasted and

chopped

1 oz. (1 ⁄4 cup)

feta cheese,

crumbled

2 tbsp. chopped

fresh parsley

1.Adjust oven rack to

middle position and

heat oven to 450°F.

Using a spiralizer, man-

doline or V-slicer fitted

with an 1 ⁄8-inch julienne

attachment, cut sweet

SPIRALIZED SWEET POTATOES WITH FETA 
 Serves 4

PER SERVING: 160 cal,  

3g protein, 24g carbs,  

4g fiber, 7g sugar, 6g fat 

potatoes into 1 ⁄8-inch-

thick noodles, then cut 

noodles into 12-inch 

lengths.

2. Toss the potato noo-

dles, oil, salt and pep-

per together in bowl, 

then spread them on a 

rimmed baking sheet. 

Roast until the noodles 

are just tender, about 

12 to 14 min., stirring 

once halfway through 

roasting.

3. Season potatoes 

with salt and pepper 

to taste and transfer 

to serving platter. 

Sprinkle the walnuts, 

feta and parsley over 

the top, then drizzle 

with extra olive oil to 

taste. Serve.

Light, bright and 

delicious!

Recipes adapted from The Side Dish Bible: 1001 Perfect Recipes for Every Vegetable, Rice, Grain, and 

Bean Dish You’ll Ever Need by America’s Test Kitchen. Photos by America’s Test Kitchen. 

Mouthwatering
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Relax!

1 lb. Brussels

sprouts,

trimmed and

halved

5 tbsp. extra-

virgin olive oil

1 Fresno chile,

stemmed,

seeded and

minced

2 tsp. lime juice

1 tsp. fish sauce
1 ⁄4 tsp. table salt

2 tbsp. dry-

roasted

peanuts, finely

chopped

2 tbsp. chopped

fresh mint

1. Arrange Brussels

sprouts in a single

layer, cut sides down,

in 12" nonstick skillet;

drizzle evenly with

oil. Cover, place over

2 tsp. grated

orange zest plus
1 ⁄2 cup juice

5 whole cloves

1 cinnamon stick

2 small (1 lb. each)

acorn squashes,

quartered pole to

pole and seeded

1 tsp. table salt
1 ⁄2 tsp. pepper
1 ⁄4 cup maple syrup
1 ⁄8 tsp. ground

coriander

Pinch cayenne

pepper
1 ⁄4 cup hazelnuts,

toasted, skinned

and chopped

1 tbsp. chopped

fresh parsley

1. Combine 1 cup

water, orange juice,

cloves and cinnamon

stick in slow cooker.

BRUSSELS SPROUTS WITH CHILE
 Serves 4

MAPLE-ORANGE ACORN SQUASH 
 Serves 4

Honey would also 

work in place of 

the maple syrup 

in the glaze.

PER SERVING: 228 cal,  

5g protein, 12g carbs,  

5g fiber, 3g sugar, 20g fat 

PER SERVING: 200 cal,  

3g protein, 42g carbs,  

4g fiber, 20g sugar, 5g fat 

medium-high heat, 

and cook until Brussels 

sprouts are bright 

green and starting to 

brown, about 5 min.

2. Uncover and con-

tinue to cook until 

cut sides of Brussels 

sprouts are deeply and 

evenly browned, 2 to 3 

min., moving Brussels 

sprouts as needed to 

prevent overbrowning. 

Combine chile, lime 

juice, fish sauce and 

salt in bowl.

3. Off heat, add chile 

mixture to skillet and 

stir to evenly coat 

sprouts. Transfer 

sprouts to large plate, 

sprinkle with peanuts 

and mint, and serve.

Season squashes 

with salt and pepper 

and shingle cut side 

down in slow cooker. 

Cover and cook until 

squashes are tender,  

3 to 4 hrs. on low or  

2 to 3 hrs. on high.

2. Using tongs, trans-

fer squashes to serving 

dish, brushing away 

any cloves. Microwave 

maple syrup, cori-

ander, cayenne, and 

orange zest in bowl 

until heated through, 

about 1 min. Season 

with salt and pepper 

to taste. Drizzle glaze 

over squashes and 

sprinkle with hazelnuts 

and parsley. Serve. 
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HOW PETS CAN HELP 

DOGS AND CATS BRING US JOY — 

AND MORE JOYFUL YEARS

Want to brighten your day — and

someone else’s? Ask your local

nursing home about volunteering

to bring a pet to visit residents, or

have a friend join you when you’re 

walking your dog!

FOREVER YOUNG

“I love to 
rescue  

puppies that 
could be great 

candidates 
to be search 
dogs. They 

actually  
rescue us.” 

— Loretta Swit to Closer

FACE THE FACTS: In a just-published analysis 

of 10 studies that included 3.8 million people, 

researchers found that dog owners have a 24 percent 

overall lower risk of death, and a 31 percent lower 

risk of death from cardiovascular disease. And 

among people who already had serious heart 

problems, dog owners had a 65 percent lower 

mortality rate than those who didn’t own one!

PET YOUR PAL: A Washington State University 

study found those interacting with cats and dogs 

had a reduction in the stress hormone cortisol. 

WSU’s Patricia Pendry says that “10 minutes 

can have a significant impact.”

TAKE HEART: The American Heart 

Association says dog owners are  

54 percent more likely than others to get 

the recommended amount of exercise. As a 

result, and due to a stronger immune system 

from being exposed to pet fur and dandruff, 

many see a decrease in blood pressure, 

triglycerides and cholesterol levels. 

EASE UP: Pain-medication addiction can be 

fatal, but a Loyola University study found 

people who use pet therapy after surgery 

may need significantly fewer meds than 

those who don’t.

BE SOCIAL: Older adults who feel lonely are at 

increased risk for early mortality, 

but an Aging & Mental Health 

study found pet owners were  

36 percent less likely than non-

pet owners to report loneliness.
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• Ultimate Diamond Alternative®, DiamondAura® stones • .925 sterling silver settings

A col l e c t ion of impeccable de s ign & craf t smanship  f rom I ta ly .

14101 Southcross Drive W., Dept. RFQ142-01, Burnsville, Minnesota 55337  www.raffinatoitaly.com™

Relationships are like snowflakes in that no two are alike.

Each snowflake is different because, well, because of science:

One droplet of water forms an ice

crystal and then attracts water vapor on

its descent to earth, which crystallizes

in different shapes depending on the

many different weather conditions it

experiences along the way.

Each relationship is different because

of shared moments: Your first meeting,

combined with every little thing you’ve done together since,

makes your bond unique and unlike any other.

The Snowflake Romance Necklace and Earrings

are a simple but beautiful way to celebrate everything

that makes your relationship unique. Made in

Italy of sterling silver that’s as durable as your love,

and accented with sparkling rounds of the Ultimate

Diamond Alternative®, DiamondAura®, which shine as

brightly as your passion.

Satisfaction guaranteed or your money

back. Indulge in the Snowflake Romance

Necklace and Earrings for 30 days.

If you aren’t perfectly happy, send

them back for a full refund of the

item price.

Limited Reserves. Italian-

made excellence at such an

excellent price won’t last.

Call today!

The primary symbol of the
snowflake is uniqueness. No
two natural snowflakes are
alike. Thus, the snowflake
can be a symbol of one’s
individuality.

Your Holiday Miracle...
.925 sterling silver necklace AND earrings
handcrafted in Italy for only $29!

One of a Kind

To show
exquisite
details, jewelry
shown is not
exact size.

Snowflake Romance Set $484*

Stunningly priced at only $29 + S&P

* Special price only for customers using the offer code versus the price on Stauer.com without your offer code.

™

——— Italy

Necklace 
& Earrings
$29!

★★★★

“Th is item is very nice...Stauer 
has beautiful items...if you buy 
anything, you will enjoy it 
for life.”
—P., Apache Junction, AZ

You must use the offer code to get 
our special price.

1-888-444-5949
Your Offer Code: RFQ142-01 



Felix Silla
Following Buck’s robot pal 

Twiki, Felix, 82, didn’t biddi-

biddi-biddi bide his time as he 

made pics à la Spaceballs and 

Batman Returns, played with 

his music combo the Original 

Tim O’Connor 1927–2018
After directing the defense of

the city New Chicago as Dr.

Elias Huer, Tim took on some 

old-fashioned supporting roles 

in TV shows from M*A*S*H  

to Dynasty. But he also went on 

Erin Gray
While Col. Wilma Deering 

was one of the Earth’s best 

Star Fighter pilots, Erin, 69, 

successfully navigated a nice 

career path — starring on TV’s 

Silver Spoons, appearing in 

over 40 TV series and movies, 

and creating her own booking 

agency Heroes for Hire. As she 

recently said to Closer, “I throw 

myself into things that are 

scary and hope for the best.”

Gil Gerard
Astronaut Buck struggled with 

life in the future, but Gil’s career 

hasn’t been a thing of the past. 

He starred in TV’s Sidekicks and 

Nightingales, hosted the reality 

series Code 3 and appeared in 

a slew of TV movies, including 

Nuclear Hurricane with Erin. 

Gil, 76, was also the subject of 

Action Hero Makeover, a doc on 

his life-saving gastric bypass 

surgery. 

CLOSER TO YOU

BUCK ROGERS 
IN THE 25TH CENTURY

From Sept. 20, 1979, to April 16, 1981,  
Capt. William Rogers found far-out adventure… 

500 years after blasting off from Earth
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Relax!

I will be your tootsie wootsie! Revolving

around the opening of the 1904 World’s

Fair, the lives and loves of the Smith family,

including daughter Esther (Judy Garland),

play out for all to see when the musical

starts a noted run at NYC’s Astor Theater

on Nov. 28, 1944. Now see if you can do a

fair job answering these questions.

1 Clang, clang, clang went the trolley.

Ding, ding, ding went the bell. But who’s

the character who made the heartstrings

of Judy’s Esther go zing, zing, zing?

A Warren Sheffield

B Johnny Tevis

C John Truett

2 Though they may move before the

fair, the Smiths tried to have themselves

a merry little Christmas at their St. Louis

home. On what street was that home?

A Kensington Avenue

B Lindbergh Boulevard

C Market Street

3 Before playing Esther’s mother, Anna

Smith, actress Mary Astor won an Oscar

in the only movie for which she was ever

nominated. Which movie was it?

A The Great Lie

B The Maltese Falcon

C The Palm Beach Story

4 After Meet Me in St. Louis, director

Vincente Minnelli wed star Judy Garland

and directed her in four more movies,

starting with 1945’s The Clock. What’s

the last pic they made together?

A The Pirate

B Till the Clouds Roll By

C Ziegfeld Follies

5 Meet Me in St. Louis was remade

twice for TV, once in 1959 and then again

in 1966. Jane Powell played Esther in the

former, who played her in the latter?

A Patty Duke

B Shelley Fabares

C Ann-Margret

Answers:1:C;2:A;3:A;4:A;5:B

SOARED:

Commander

Byrd Cool!

Polar explorer

and pioneering

aviator Richard

E. Byrd, along with his three-

person crew aboard a plane

called the Floyd Bennett, makes 

the first flight to the South Pole 

and back on Nov. 29, 1929.

90 
YEARS AGO

becoming the Red-Headed

Stranger, that clean-shaven 

songwriter of such country 

standards as “Hello Walls” 

and “Crazy” hits the stage at 

Nashville’s Grand Ole Opry for 

the first time on Nov. 28, 1964. 

55 
YEARS AGO

75
YEARS AGO

PREMIERED: 

America’s

Funniest Home 

Videos We’ve 

got laughs 

from coast to 

coast! On Nov. 

26, 1989, the 

venerable clip 

show debuts  

as a special, 

hosted by  

series stalwart 

Bob Saget… 

as well as  

Life Goes On’s  

Kellie Martin.

30 
YEARS AGO



EXCLUSIVE 

INTERVIEW

HEART to heart

JULIE HAGERTY

KID
I Feel Like a



A
t 64, Julie Hagerty is as
funny and adorable as
when she became an
overnight star nearly 40
years ago in the disaster-
movie spoof Airplane!

These days, she’s enchanting audiences
with her latest role as Mrs. Claus in
the Disney+ movie Noelle — and as a
supportive mother-in-law in the acclaimed
Netflix comedy-drama Marriage Story. “It
was beyond any of my expectations,” she
says of the film. The same is true about her
own 20-year marriage story to her second
husband, insurance exec Richard Kagan,
73. What’s their secret? “Just keep talking
and being kind and loving one another,”
Julie shares with Closer. “Laughter is also
really important — my husband makes me
laugh really hard. We have dessert first if
we want to. It’s really fun!” Closer caught
up with the actress to talk about her early
modeling career, dealing with sudden
fame, the truth behind Bill Murray and
Richard Dreyfuss’ feud on the set of What
About Bob? and why she feels “like I’m
having my childhood in reverse!”

Marriage Story is just wonderful.
How did you get the role?
[Director] Noah Baumbach called my
agent, I met with him, and I got the part!
I’m really genuinely thrilled and honored
to be in this movie; it’s an extraordinary
film. I got to play Scarlett Johansson and
Merritt Wever’s mother, Adam Driver was
my son-in-law, and all these wonderful

people are in this movie — Ray Liotta,
Alan Alda, Wallace Shawn and Laura
Dern, hello! Scarlett and Laura are both
as beautiful and brilliant as they are kind
and lovely.

It sounds amazing. And how did you like
playing Mrs. Claus in Noelle?
I felt a huge responsibility. She’s such
an iconic character! I’ve been so lucky
this year, I gotta tell ya. [Director] Marc
Lawrence invited me to play Mrs. Claus
and I was over the moon. My wardrobe
is stunning. Everything was handmade,
and it was another great cast: Bill Hader,
Billy Eichner, Anna Kendrick, Shirley
MacLaine….

You grew up around Cincinnati. How did
you get from there to Hollywood?
My dad was a musician on a local TV
show called The Paul Dixon Show. Both
of my brothers were musicians, and my
oldest brother was also an actor. I was my
grandmother’s greatest disappointment —
she would look at me and go, “She’s just not
musical.” [Laughs] I left for New York at
16 and started modeling until my brother
opened an off-off-off-Broadway theater,
where I started really being able to act.

You did commercials and were cut from
All That Jazz before you landed Airplane!
I was doing my first play. A casting person
at Paramount, Gretchen Rennell, saw it

With Robert Hays in the 

1980 comedy classic 

Airplane!É

…and with husband Richard Kagan 

in Simi Valley, Calif., in 2010
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HEART to heart
and invited me to audition for — I still call
them The Boys — David and Jerry [Zucker]
and Jim Abrahams. Then I screen-tested
with Bob Hays and we both got the parts.
There were more people on the set than
I’d ever performed in front of because
the theater was so small! But it was an
amazing experience, and Bob and I are
still friends. He’s the nicest guy. 

Any funny moments on the set?
Leslie Nielsen had this machine that made
the noise of people having gas. When
some executives would come down to say
hello, he’d make that noise and go, “Julie!”
And you would just die. [Laughs] He was
deliciously wicked. It was so fun, because
I was working with all of my childhood TV
idols and they guided me if I was blocking
someone’s light. I didn’t even know what
a mark was! 

What was overnight success like?
I came back to New York and I was 
babysitting for money until the movie
came out. I went to the opening on a pair
of crutches, because the baby broke a little
glass and I stepped on it and had stitches
on my foot. I was living in my girlfriend’s
grandmother’s alcove then. We were
sharing the apartment illegally because
the rent was so low, but if the sink broke we
had to do the dishes in the tub! So you’re
in this big movie and then this, but it keeps
everything in a very good perspective.

MODEL KID After Julie 

moved to NYC at 16, she 

attended Professional 

Children’s School and 

modeled with Ford 

Models (as seen in this test 

shot when she was 17).

BIG GAMBLE She and Albert Brooks quit their 

jobs and tour the U.S. in a Winnebago, only to lose 

their nest egg in Vegas, in 1985’s Lost in America.

BABY STEPS Making the 1991 therapist-stalking 

comedy What About Bob? with Bill Murray and 

Richard Dreyfuss “was really an experience….  

I don’t know what to say [about it].”

How was it to film Lost in America,
another classic comedy?
I just love Albert [Brooks] —
he’s the funniest guy on earth,
even in between takes. You
have to run away so you’re
not laughing all the time!

Richard Dreyfuss recently
talked about Bill Murray
throwing an ashtray at him on
the set of What About Bob? True?
Oh yeah, Richard wasn’t making that
up. Everything he said I know for a fact
was true. I think what you saw on-screen,
there was actually a lot of that happening. 

You’ve been working for decades but 
seem to take breaks. Do you prefer that? 
To be honest, I pretty much take work 
when I can get it! You don’t know when 
it’s going to come along again. One of my 
favorites was [director] Peter Bogdanovich 
[on Noises OffÉ] — we spent so many weeks 
rehearsing, we could have gone on tour. 
John Ritter did all those pratfalls himself! 

You’re known for comedy but you’ve done 
dramas. Are you more serious or funny?
I’m kind of shy…not as shy as I used to be.  
If I get to know you, I’ll talk a lot. If I don’t, 
I won’t. I don’t know if that makes sense! 

What do you do with your free time?
I have three horses and I ride two. When 

FUNNY GIRL
Where did Julie’s great  

comic timing come from? 

“When you play a role, you 

don’t think, ‘This is going to 

be funny.’ You look at it as how 

a real person would play it. 

Usually the words are funny, 

and then you say them  

from your heart.”

JULIE’S 
AMAZING 
CAREER
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VERY ANIMATED

She’s voiced the

role of Carol on

the hit series

Family Guy

several times

between 2011–’19.

HO HO HO! She

landed the role of 

Mrs. Claus in the 

holiday comedy 

Noelle, which 

premiered on 

the new Disney+ 

streaming service 

on Nov. 12.

MOM KNOWS BEST Catch

Julie playing mom to

Scarlett Johansson in

the acclaimed dramedy

Marriage Story, now in

select theaters and on

Netflix on Dec. 6.

I’m not working, I get up at 5:30 every day

and spend the day at the barn. I didn’t

start riding until late in my life so I’m not

very good, but I do tiny jumps! I love being 

around the horses and I love my trainer. I 

also have a great group of girlfriends who 

have different careers or are homemakers. 

We have a ball riding together. 

Any great life lessons you’ve learned?
Forgiveness is really important. To be in 

the moment, to be honest with people, to 

be kind. I think that gets you through the 

day. It’s easier to look at the glass full, too.

How’d you describe this time?
I am grateful. I’m 64 and still working. I 

have wonderful friends, life is full and I am 

just knocked out with happiness! 

Any thoughts of retiring?
No, I like to work. I feel like I’m having my 

childhood in reverse, because I left home 

young and started working, so it’s really 

neat to have my horses and friends and 

then work with these amazing people. I 

just don’t think it gets any better! 

 — Reporting by Katie Bruno

“Embrace every 
second, because life 
goes by so quickly.”

— Julie

OFF BROADWAY “Working with Carol 

Burnett, Michael Caine, Chris Reeve, 

John Ritter, Marilu Henner” on the 1992 

adaptation of the smash Broadway 

screwball comedy Noises Off... “was 

pretty awesome,” she tells Closer.



STAR STORIES

FIND HAPPINESS AT WORK AND AT HOME

CONQUERED 
MY VICES

DON JOHNSON

…and with Jamie Lee 

Curtis and Christopher 

Plummer in Knives Out



I
t’s hard to believe from his 
virile appearance, but Don 
Johnson will turn 70 in 
December. At an age when 
many people are slow-
ing down professionally, 

he’s busier than ever, co-starring 
in HBO’s new superhero drama 
Watchmen as well as the big-screen 
whodunit Knives Out (out Nov. 27). 
“It’s a very rich time,” he says.

That goes for his personal life as 
well. He and wife Kelley Phleger 
celebrated their 20th 
wedding anniversary 
this year. “They want 
their time together 
with their family to be 
sacred,” a friend tells 
Closer. “They live a 
charmed life.”

T h i s  w a s n ’t  a l -
ways the case for Don. 
He was born in Flat 
Creek, Mo., to teenage 
parents — a farmer 
and a beautician. At 
12, he was sent to re-
form school for steal-
ing cars, and he got involved with 
drugs and alcohol at a young age. 
“A lot of my friends didn’t make 
it,” says Don. “And the ones that 
lived, some of them are irrepara-
bly damaged.”

Acting proved to be his creative 
salvation, but he struggled profes-
sionally for years before landing 
the role that would change his life: 
cop Sonny Crockett on Miami Vice. 
“For someone coming from Mis-
souri with absolutely no contacts 
or no understanding of the busi-
ness, I was very lucky,” he says.

 Throughout the ’80s, Don’s per-
sonal life was turbulent. He had a 
son, Jesse, 36, with actress Patti 
D’Arbanville in 1982, and in 1989, 
he reunited with Melanie Griffith, 
to whom he’d briefly been wed 
in 1976. Their second marriage, 
which lasted until 1996, provid-
ed plenty of tabloid headlines — as 
well as a daughter. “It was simply a 
matter of two old souls connecting 
so that Dakota could be born,” says 

Don of the actress, 30, who has fol-
lowed in her parents’ footsteps.

BUILDING BRIDGES
While he was playing the title role
of a San Francisco cop on Nash
Bridges, Don met Kelley Phleger, a
teacher and socialite, at a birthday
party for the city’s mayor, Willie
Brown. “This statuesque brunette
was clearly a woman of substance,”
says Don of Kelley, now 50. “I made
it my business to meet her.”

The same year they wed, their
daughter, Grace, 19, was born, fol-
lowed by sons Jasper, 17, and Dea-
con, 13. Domestic bliss finally
inspired Don to get sober. “I’d been

out for a weekend’s foray into the
world of hanging out with my bud-
dies and running wild,” he recalls.
“I walked in and there was this
wonderful little scene of Madon-
na and child at the breakfast table.
And that’s when it hit me.”

Don maintains a close relation-
ship with Jesse and Dakota, but “he’s
trying to make up for lost time with
them,” says the friend. “He’s a doting,
involved dad with the younger three.
And nothing makes him happier than
when his whole brood is together.”

His most important job these
days is to be a good role model. “I do
what I can to make sure young peo-
ple understand that drugs can de-
stroy their lives,” he says. “I’m the
perfect example of what people
can accomplish when they have re-
gained a sane body and spirit.”

After his long, tough road to seren-
ity, “I don’t have any vices,” Don says
with a grin. “Except my children.”

— Bruce Fretts, with reporting by
Rick Egusquiza

“I’ve accomplished
everything I

wanted to do.”
— Don

FATHER’S  

DAYS
Don has five kids: eldest son 

Jesse, from his relationship with 

Patti D’Arbanville; daughter 

Dakota from his second marriage 

to Melanie Griffith; and daughter 

Grace and sons Jasper  

and Deacon with wife  

Kelley Phleger. 

Jesse, Dakota, Grace, Deacon, and Jasper 

gathered with Don at his father’s funeral in 2017.

“It was love at first sight,” 

Don says of meeting Kelley, 

whom he wed in 1999.

Don and 

Melanie got 

married and 

divorced 

twice.
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THE OSCAR-WINNING BOMBSHELL

STAR OPENS UP ABOUT SEXISM

AND SINGLE MOTHERHOOD

I’M SINGLE AND READY TO MINGLE Charlize, 44, 
hasn’t been linked with anyone since she broke 
up with Sean Penn in 2015. “I’m shockingly 
available — I’ve made it very clear,” she says. 
“Somebody just needs to step up.”

IT’S NOT EASY BEING A MOM “Parenthood  
is incredible, but it’s messy,” says Charlize, 
who adopted Jackson in 2012 and August in 
2015. She’s a big believer in self-care: “When 
I look after myself, I know that I’m a better 
mom to my kids.”

I’VE NEVER MET MEGYN KELLY Though 
she plays the former Fox News and NBC 
newswoman in Bombshell (opening Dec. 13), 
Charlize hasn’t crossed paths with her. Still, 
“Megyn is fully aware of the film and I really 
hope she’ll see it,” says Charlize.

I’M A BIG SUPPORTER OF #METOO “There 
is a wave happening right now that sets 

this apart,” says Charlize. “I don’t want my 
daughters to go through [sexual harassment]. 

We don’t want our sisters to go through that. We 
don’t want our mothers to go through that. We just 
want to be able to go to work and feel safe.”

I’M PROUD TO BE A U.S. 

CITIZEN She was born in South 
Africa, but Charlize became 
a naturalized citizen in 2007. 
“It’s quite a process — you have 
to work hard and study up,” she 
says. “Then you have to go in 
and do an interview. You have 
to know your stuff.” Thankfully, 
she did. Jokes Charlize, “You’re 
stuck with me now!”

5THINGS YOU 
DIDN’T KNOW 
ABOUT ME

CHARLIZE THERON

Charlize with her 

kids August and 

Jackson…

…and as 

Megyn Kelly in 

Bombshell.
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With over 100,000,000 albums sold throughout their more 
than 40-year career, KISS remains one of the most infl uential 
rock bands ever.

And now they’re ready to rock the underworld, too! 

Featuring full-color, offi cial band logos and graphics, the 
“KISS Forever Studebaker Hearse” is fully handcrafted and 
fi res up miles of next-dimensional rock and roll thrills — and

chills — in  BIG 1:18 collector scale!

100% money-back guarantee!

Limited to only 95 casting days, this exclusive 1930s-style 
replica hearse — with its hand-painted, high-gloss fi nish and 
gleaming, “chrome” trim — is hand-numbered and includes 
an offi cial Certifi cate of Authenticity. Reserve yours now 
through this special offer for just three payments of $33.33*; 
with only the fi rst installment billed prior to shipment.

Your satisfaction is guaranteed or your money back. 
Quantities are limited, so be sure to reply today!

©2019 HC. All Rights Reserved. 
©2019 KISS Catalog Ltd. Under license to Epic Rights. 

It’s the ultimate fan tribute to die for!

FIRST-EVER KISS-
inspired sculptured 
Studebaker hearse!

BIG 1:18

SCALE! Measures 10½” LONG!

... and even the rear! Features full-color artwork 
on the top, hood ...

Fastest way to order:
HamiltonCollection.com/KissHearse

(Please print clearly.)

Name______________________________________________________________________

Address____________________________________________________________________

City_______________________________________State____________Zip______________

Email (Optional)______________________________________________________________

Signature___________________________________________________________________

MAIL TO:

9204 Center For The Arts Drive, Niles, Illinois 60714-1300

 YES! Please reserve the “KISS Forever Studebaker Hearse”

 for me as described in this announcement.

*Add a total of $13.00 for shipping and service, and sales tax; see HamiltonCollection.com  
All orders are subject to product availability and credit approval. 
Allow 6 to 8 weeks after initial payment for shipment.

SEND NO MONEY NOW!

09-07669-001-BI

09-07669-001-E61741

LIKE US ON



H
e was an Oscar-
winning director. 
She’s one of Amer-
ica’s most revered 
journalists. But 
when Mike Nich-

ols met Diane Sawyer, “he was like a 
high school kid in love with the prom 
queen,” says TV producer Tom Fon-
tana in the new book Life Isn’t Every-
thing: Mike Nichols, as Remembered 
by 150 of His Closest Friends, by Ash 
Carter and Sam Kashner.

The feeling was mutual. Though 
Mike had divorced three times be-
fore his 1988 marriage to Diane, 
she had never wed. As she told her 
friend, columnist Peggy Noonan, 
“I don’t think I would have ever 
married if I hadn’t met Mike.”

Their paths first crossed in a 

most romantic location. “They met
in the Concorde lounge,” says Tom
Hanks, who starred in Mike’s 2007
film Charlie Wilson’s War, of the
luxury airline. “That’s like meeting
on the Queen Mary in the old days.”

They wed on Martha’s Vineyard
while Mike was making the classic
rom-com Working Girl. On the set,
“he was so happy,” remembers co-
star Sigourney Weaver. “He would
talk about how great Diane was.”

MAKING NEWS
Throughout their marriage, they
remained each other’s biggest fans.
Julia Roberts recounts how Mike
(who directed her in Charlie Wil-
son’s War and Closer) would in-
vite her over for dinner, then take
a break so they could watch Diane

JULIA ROBERTS, TOM HANKS AND MORE STARS RECALL
THE ROMANCE OF SHOWBIZ’S MOST SOPHISTICATED DUO

LOVE
STORY

&NEW

NOTABLE 

DIANE SAWYER & 

MIKE NICHOLS

Inside 
Their

anchor ABC’s 
evening news-
cast together. 
“He was total-
ly in love and besotted 
with his beautiful wife,” 
says Julia. “And the way 
she would sit and listen to 
his stories — it was just this mu-
tual, active love affair.”

That affair sadly ended in 2014, 
when Mike died at 83, but their 
love lives on. “I can’t tell you how 
many times in those last years, his 
eyes would well with tears and he’d 
say, ‘I just can’t believe how lucky 
I am,’ ” says Christine Baranski, 
whom Mike directed in The Bird-
cage. “His life really did come to 
this graceful denouement.”

 — Bruce Fretts
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YES. Please reserve the Personalized Thermometer Clock of
my choice for me as described in this announcement. Print the
name to be personalized below (limit 20 characters):

TIME FOR A SALUTE!

*Plus $17.99 shipping and service, plus sales tax, per clock;
See bradfordexchange.com. Please allow 4-8 weeks after initial
payment for shipment. Sales subject to product availability and order acceptance.

Mrs. Mr. Ms.
Name (Please Print Clearly)

Address

City State Zip

Email (optional)

Time to Honor the Valor of a Very Special Hero
“Navy Values”
Personalized
Thermometer

Clock

Army “For Home and
Country” Clock

™Officially Licensed Product of the
United States Marine Corps.

©2018 BGE 01-25905-001-BIMPO

YOUR 
CHOICE!

E61741

Now you can display your pride in the timely action of a special service member

with an outstanding Personalized Thermometer Clock, exclusively from

The Bradford Exchange. Standing tall at 9½ inches high, this wooden desk

clock features a quartz-accurate analog timepiece and indoor temperature

thermometer. Rising above the instrument set is a hand-sculpted, three-

dimensional symbol representing the branch of service, finished in shining

silver and gold tones flanked by Old Glory and the official service flag of their

branch. The golden banner on the base can be personalized free with name and

rank of your own hero or with your family name. (up to 20 characters.)

Act now to get yours in four installments of only $32.49 each, for a total

of $129.95*. Our 365-Day Guarantee assures your complete satisfaction.

To order, send no money now. Just complete and return the Reservation

Application indicating USMC, Navy, Air Force or Army version and don’t

forget to include the name for personalization!

*For information on sales tax you may owe to your state, go to bradfordexchange.com/use-tax

Easy to order!  Easy to see more! www.bradfordexchange.com/deskclock

RESERVATION APPLICATION

SEND NO MONEY NOW

9345 Milwaukee 
Avenue · Ni les,  IL 

60714-1393

Shown much smaller 
than actual size of 

appr. 9½" tall 

NAVY 01-25905-001 ARMY 01-25904-001

USMC 01-22667-001 AIR FORCE      01-28032-001

By federal law, licensing fees paid to the U.S. Army for the use of its trademarks provide support for 
the Army Trademark Licensing Program, and net licensing revenue is devoted to U.S. Army Morale, 
Welfare and Recreation programs. U.S. Army name, trademarks and logos are protected under 
federal law and used under license by The Bradford Exchange.

Neither the Department of the Navy nor the department 
or the Air Force nor any other component of the Department of 
Defense has approved, endorsed or authorized this product.

PERSONA
LIZED



FASHION MAVEN

Menswear,
glitzy baubles,
trendy prints…

you name it, and
this dame looks

ever-stylish in it!

Style
the

of
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Abella Stella 
pumps, $45,  

dsw.com

J.Crew Night 
Flower crystal 

statement 
necklace, $138, 

jcrew.com 



▲ Wilfred leopard 
midi skirt, $110, 

aritzia.com 

▲ United Colors 
of Benetton 100% 
virgin wool crew-
neck sweater, $78, 
us.benetton.com

World’s Finest Eye Cream
a “selections” product in Oprah magazine

Airbrush Eye Cream reduces 
puffiness right away, especially when 

cold. Promotes new collagen which 
reduces  fine lines and wrinkles. Reduces 

dark circles, is soothing, hydrating and 
promotes a youthful healthy glow!

Hypo-allergenic and natural containing emu 
oil serum, green tea extract, aloe vera, collagen 
and elastin.

Use am & pm for best results and the jar will 
last about 3 months! 

Reg $68
Now only $54.40

Use 20% discount code: CLBB at
www.dremu.com

or call 800-542-0026 and get free shipping.
Open 7 Days

La Mer Eye Balm @ $200
Shiseido Solution LX @ $130

La Prairie Swiss @ $240

Compare to:

AIRBRUSH
Eye Refining Treatment



MICHELLE PFEIFFER 

Create

With Textured 
Tresses!

Experiment with products that give locks 
a body-boosting, youthful finish

AGELESS BEAUTY

VOLUME
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This 

refreshing 

spray will keep 

second-day 

waves from 

falling flat. 

John Frieda 
Day 2 Revival 
Wave Refresh 
Spray, $9, 
amazon.com 

Formulated with 

shea butter, this 

curling mousse 

doesn’t have the 

stickiness you’re 

used to associating 

with mousse. 

Garnier Fructis 
Style Curl Construct 
Creation Mousse, $4, 

garnierusa.com 

Enriched with 

kukui nut oil and 

monoi coconut oil, 

this cream not only 

smells divine, but 

also hydrates waves 

and keeps them soft 

(translation: zero 

crunch)! 

Sun Bum Curls 
& Waves Styling 
Cream, $15, 
trustthebum.com 

For natural-

looking waves 

that don’t appear 

too “done,” curl 

strands starting at ear 

level and break apart 

using fingers. 

AMIKA The Autopilot 3-in-1 
Rotating Curling Iron, $120, 
sephora.com 

Your ticket 

to beachy 

hair — just 

like Michelle 

Pfeiffer’s 

(above)!

IGK Beach  
Club Texture  
Spray, $29,  
igkhair.com 



A

Exclusive

❤ 
Soft RealTouch®

vinyl 

❤
Poseable to 
hug you!

Approximately 22" long. 
This monkey doll is not a toy, 

but a fi ne collectible.

Our 
FIRST-EVER

hugging monkey!

©2019 AD, 9200 N. Maryland Ave Niles, IL 60714-1397                     03-02144-001-BIR5

If her big brown eyes don’t melt your heart, feeling her arms around

you certainly will! Annabelle’s Hugs is the very FIRST So Truly

Real® premium-quality monkey doll from Ashton-Drake you can

pose to give the best little hugs!

 Beautifully designed by award-winning artist Ina Volprich, this

lovable baby monkey is crafted of our signature RealTouch® vinyl

with a weighted cloth body that makes her irresistibly huggable.

She’s hand-painted to look So Truly Real®, and sized at 22 inches to

feel that way too! And she arrives in a pink polka-dot outfi t to add to

her sweetness!   

A remarkable value — for a limited time
Ina Volprich’s originals sell into the thousands. But Annabelle’s

Hugs can be yours for only $149.99*, payable in four easy install-

ments of $37.49, backed by our 365-day guarantee. She’s available

for a limited time. So don’t miss out; order today!

Fall in love with Annabelle’s Hugs!

www.ashtondrake.com/annabelle

Experience
 Th e Ashton-Drake 

Difference
• Featuring RealTouch®  vinyl 

skin to feel the most lifelike

• 22-inches and poseable

• Realistic weighted cloth body 

• Interest-free monthly 

payments

• Backed by our 

365-Day Guarantee

•  An employee-owned
company

A

shton-Dra
k

e

Like us on Fo low us on

For special off ers, new dolls and more!

*Plus a total of $14.99 shipping and service. Please allow 2 to 4 weeks 

after initial payment for delivery. Sales subject to product availability and 

order acceptance.

( )

Name (please print clearly) Telephone

Address Apt. No.

City State Zip

E mail Address

9200 North Maryland Ave., Niles, Illinois 60714-1397

03-02144-001-D57703

❒YES! Please reserve the Annabelle’s Hugs So Truly Real®

monkey doll for me as described in this announcement.

PLEASE RESPOND PROMPTLY



MY LIFE IN

10
Pictures

JUDD NELSON

1
1985 JOIN THE CLUB “I didn’t  

really know how lucky we all 

were,” said Judd of his break in 

The Breakfast Club. “We had a director 

[John Hughes] that liked actors. I 

didn’t know that was going to be rare. 

He was the first filmmaker that could 

look at someone who was young 

without seeing them as being less.” 

RAISED IN Portland, Maine, by his mother, Merle, who was a politician, 

and his father, Leonard, who was lawyer, Judd Asher Nelson didn’t 

consider acting as a profession until “I did a play in college and I just 

kind of got the bug. It seemed like a wonderful thing to do for fun, 

and I wasn’t quite sure if it was something I could make a living at.” 

Of course, he’s done that and more over his 35-year career, which 

he’s first to admit has had its share of ups and downs. “I like to think 

of it as rounds in a boxing match,” explained Judd, who turns 60 on 

Nov. 28. “You can be knocked down, but it doesn’t mean you’re out.” 

Through it all, he’s taken to heart one lesson he’s learned along the 

way — one he’s more than willing to share. “Don’t quit. My mother 

always says, ‘Your life is an occasion; rise to it.’ My father always 

says, ‘Be as smart as you are.’ Hopefully, I can help to impart those 

nuggets of wisdom that have guided me!”

“I just take  
baby steps and  
see where they  

take me.”
— Judd
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6
1997 HAVING A BALL “I wanted to

be a Boston Celtic when I was

little,” confessed Judd, who got a

thrill when he not only co-starred opposite

NBA legend Shaquille O’Neal in the movie

Steel…but got to play three-on-three

basketball with the 7-foot-tall Shaq during

lunch breaks on the set. “I didn’t get very

close to the rim. I was thinking of coming

out there in full hockey gear [at one point].”

5
1996 SUDDEN MOVE While 

Suddenly Susan was “like doing a 

one-act play every day” and Brooke 

Shields was “aces,” Judd left after the show’s 

third season following the suicide of co-star 

David Strickland (bottom left). “I was done. 

A sitcom is light and airy and silly. For him to 

be that unhappy and for us not to know…. I 

could not walk by his dressing room. I could 

 

7
2000 CABIN FEVER “There’s 

something about Stanley that 

makes me laugh,” he said of his 

murderous writer from the TV movie 

Cabin by the Lake and its sequel. “It’s not 

like I go, ‘I’m going to be evil!’ I don’t 

think a villain thinks he’s a villain, just as 

there have been dictators and tyrants 

who believe that they’re doing good for 

their country. That’s how I play it.” 

4
1991 NEW SLANT The first day

on New Jack City (with Ice T) was

“tough,” as the security guards,

from the Nation of Islam, wouldn’t let him

on the set. “I [had to] find a pay phone

and call the production office and go,

‘Hey, I’m not late. I’m here…. Can you let

them know there’s a white guy here that’s

gonna work?’ Weird. But s--- happens.”

9
2013 FINDING A VOICE Voice-over

work à la TV’s Ben 10 is always fun.

“[And] you don’t have to go

through hair and makeup or wardrobe. You

just come in like a sloth, like I am, and you

just get right to it. [Plus], you can take tre-

mendous liberties with your voice, things

you would never dare do in live-action. You

can make yourself a complete moron.”

2
1985

FIRED UP 

“It just 

seemed like we 

were like fruit 

picked too soon, 

and then being 

blamed for being 

picked too soon,” 

he said of St. Elmo’s 

Fire, where he and

his castmates got 

negatively dubbed

the Brat Pack by a

journalist on set. “I 

would have been 

better served 

following my gut 

feeling and 

knocking him 

unconscious.”

8
2010 GOOD WORKS “I’m best 

being busy,” admitted Judd of 

guest-starring on shows such as Two 

and a Half Men. “I go to work, get the yoke on 

my neck and do what’s required. Just work. 

Sometimes I made choices that weren’t so 

smart in career terms. I’m a good example of 

an idle mind being the devil’s playground. 

Left to my own devices, mayhem pursues.” 

3
1987 BAD BOY With a penchant 

for roles such as “the yuppie 

Charles Manson” in TV’s Billionaire 

Boys Club, Judd has had to wrestle with 

one problem. “Acting, to a certain degree, 

is a child’s game, played by adults, with 

children’s rules. A lot of times you can get 

perceived as the role, whereas it’s a 

profession of illusion. It’s not me!” 

10  
2015 ACT 

ON His 

mother 

became “a huge 

Cookie fan” after his 

recurring role on 

TV’s Empire 

alongside Taraji P. 

Henson. But even 

that doesn’t seem to 

satisfy the actor. “I 

feel very fortunate 

that I’m able to make 

my living being paid 

for what I’d do for 

free. But I’ve never 

said to myself, ‘Yes, 

I’m here. This is 

where I want to be 

with my career.’”
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Meghan Markle wore a hat adorned with netting to 

a ceremony for Britain’s fallen troops this month, 

while 31 years ago, Princess Diana also donned a 

veiled topper at a remembrance event in Paris.

Minidresses
Is it a coincidence that the 

minidress, a style revolution 

from the turbulent 1960s, 

is popular again during 

our modern wave 

of feminism? British 

designer Mary Quant, 

who is credited with 

popularizing the look in 

the ’60s, says no. The 

minidress has always 

“celebrated youth and 

life and tremendous 

opportunity.”

Lumberjack Looks 
Fans of the Red Hot Chili Peppers lined up 

to meet its bassist, Flea, at his recent book 

signing, but devotees of Monty Python’s 

Flying Circus could be forgiven for doing 

double takes. The musician’s outfit was 

nearly identical to the one Python’s Michael 

Palin wore to debut the British sketch show’s 

iconic “Lumberjack Song” on Dec. 14, 1969. 

Now
Flea

Vogue Bob
Fashions come and 

go in the pages of 

Vogue, but Editor-in-

Chief Anna Wintour’s 

hairstyle has remained 

the same for over 30 

years. “The one time 

I tried to change it, it 

was a disaster,” she 

admits. “I’m way too 

anxious and too lazy 

to try it again.”

Now
Meghan Markle

1988
Princess Diana

1969
Michael Palin

Veiled Headpieces

1986 

1968 
Twiggy

Now

Now
Nicky 

Hilton



TENDERNESS & FLAVOR
ARE JUST THE BEGINNING

Share hand-crafted filet mignon
naturally aged to perfection,
plus a full menu of family
favorites… give the Omaha
Steaks experience this year!

*Savings shown over aggregated single item base price. Limit 2.  Free burgers will be sent to each shipping address that includes (59104). Standard S&H 

added per address.  Not valid with other offers. Expires 1/31/20. All purchases subject to Omaha Steaks, Inc. Terms of Use & Privacy Policy: omahasteaks 

.com/terms-of-useOSI and omahasteaks.com/info/privacy-policy or call 1-800-228-9872. Photos exemplary of product advertised. SRC0628

THE FAVORITE GIFT

4 (6 oz.) Filet Mignons

4 (4 oz.) Boneless Pork Chops

4 (4 oz.) Omaha Steaks Burgers

4 (2.8 oz.) Potatoes au Gratin

4 (4 oz.) Caramel Apple Tartlets

Signature Seasoning Packet

$218.92* separately   

COMBO PRICE   
$6999

They'll Love it or  

your Money Back!

16 MAIN COURSES  

+ SIDES & DESSERTOrder Now 1.800.811.7832  |  OmahaSteaks.com/gift10

Ask for The Favorite Gift  59104WFZ

+ 4 MORE BURGERS 

FREE!



LIMITED TIME OFFER–CALL TODAY!

Discount applied at time of purchase. Terms and Conditions Apply. *Subject to
3rd party credit approval. Minimum monthly payments required. Receive a free
American Standard Cadet Toilet with full installation of a Liberation Walk-In Bath,
Liberation Shower or Deluxe Shower. Offer valid only while supplies last. Limit one
per household. Must be first time purchaser. All offers subject to change prior to
purchase. See www.AmericanStandardBathtubs.com for other restrictions and
for licensing, warranty and company information. *CSLB B982796; Suffolk NY:
5543IH; NYC: HIC#2022748-DCA. Safety Tubs Co. LLC does not sell in Nassau NY,
Westchester NY, Putnam NY, Rockland NY.

or visit AmericanStandardBath.com
855-216-2611 

“With an

Walk-In Tub

Eric Roberts,
Academy Award Nominated Actor

I know I can keep 
my independence 

as long as possible.” 

PATENTED QUICK DRAIN® 
TECHNOLOGY

LIFETIME WARRANTY 
The ONLY Lifetime Warranty on the bath 

AND installation, INCLUDING labor backed 

by American Standard

44 HYDROTHERAPY JETS 
More than any other tub we’ve seen

EXPERIENCE YOU CAN TRUST 
Only American Standard has OVER  

140 years of experience and offers  

the Liberation Walk-In Bathtub

SUPERIOR DESIGN 
Ultra low easy entry and exit design, wide  

door, built-in safety bar and textured 

floor provides a safer bathing experience

MADE IN

An In-Home  
Evaluation will  
be scheduled 

at your earliest  
convenience

Savings include 
our own  

American Standard 
Right Height Toilet 

($500 VALUE)

Walk-In Tubs

Limited Time Offer—Finance Options Available*

MADE IN

Proudly made in  
Dallas, Texas

A+ 
RATED




